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Preface

The first meeting of what came to be called the Joint Centenary
Committee was heldon7 September 2002, in the United Croquet Club
pavilion following a letter from that clubsuggesting a united celebration.
tis simply impossible to count the number of committee, sub-commitiee
and other meetings that were held in the run upto thefinal celebration, but
it must have reached manydozens. All three clubs are grateful to, and
thank, all those who took part; for their skills, enthusiasms and labours

Early on it was recognized that the preparation of this book was among
the more important tasks of the JCC. It was agreed both that while cach
club shouldbe responsible for writing its own ‘sporting history, thewriting
of the clubs” common history before ‘the fire” was probably best undertaken
by one person. As the book came together there would need to be one
“executive editor’ 10 ensure consistent style. I was honouredto be entrusted
with the first ofthese jobs, and PeterOakes undertook the second

Thanks are also due to the staff of Archives New Zealand and of the
Christchurch City Library for their unfailing helpfulness; to Anne Dobbs
ofthe Information Office in the Botanical Gardens, the staff at the
Canterbury Museum and to Karyn Toulson, Leonie Thompson and Anne
Greenings of the Christchurch City Council. Theydisplayed unfailing
patience and helpfulness inthe face of our unusual anddetailed enquiries.
Mr Les Bruce kindly loaned his copy of the 1903 Cyclopedia of New
Zealandwhich provided many fascinating glimpses into the social fabric
of that time. Our thanks are also due to Warwick Scadden of the City
Council for his insights intothe management of Hagley Park and of the
attempt by the High School Old Boys rugbyClub to take over the bowling
greens andcroquet lawns in 1994

Finally,although the United Club itself was formed in 1905, each sport
was organised as a club prior to that date and later obtained formal
Incorporation on different dates:Bowls on 5 Dec 1951; Croquet on 19
Oct 1959; and Tennis on 13 Sept 1973.

Geoffrey Naylor
Chairman ICC



Foreward

People’s journeys through life are made rather more difficult if they
do not knowwhere they came from. It is nowwell over 100 years since
our sporting heritages began in HagleyPark, cemented by the
establishment of a single club for three distinct sports, bowls, croquet
and tennis, united by the common objective ofenjoyment. Though there
have been manychanges, developments. improvements, crises, joyous
‘moments and great achievements, the essence of our clubs has prevail
in the magnificent park setting. Greens and bowls, lawns andmallets,
courts racquets and we still have our great games.

ed

How fitting it has been in recent years for bowls to host top national
tournaments; tennis the New Zealand Grass Court Championships
almost 100 years after the club hosted the original combined
Australasian and New Zealand Tennis Championship: and croquet the
international MacRobertson Shicld championships in 2000.

Our journeyhas beenat times difficult if not impossible. In some
years there appeared to be no ‘light at the end of the nrc, but we
have prevailed. The membershipsof our clubs today have the same
principles as those of old, providing facilities and fostering and
promoting the game, while offering social activities and competition to
suit the individual.

This 100 year jubilee has not come about by the efforts of the present
clubs’personnel alone: it is a mark in time representing the efforts of
many folk who have either passed away or whoare no longer active
within their clubs. We carrytheir torch.

This publication and our continuing clubsare a tribute to these
people. Their joy. their despair, their stories and their clubs.

Bruce P Day DaphnePickett Geoflrey Naylor
President, Tennis President, Bowls President, Croquet
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PART ONE

1. CHRISTCHURCH’S EARLY YEARS
The Garden y In the Making

‘The small nascent citythat was to become the home of the United
Club was a verydifferent place from the one we knowtoday,
Certainly not yet a gardencity, Christchurch was howeverthe largest
settlement in Canterbury Province and the province itself had grown
at remarkable speed, Froma population of around 4.000 in the mid-
1850s it reached 145,000 by the turn of that century. Of course
immigration was the major contributing factor and no doubt these
newcitizens brought their games and their sporting instincts with
them. Those whosettled in or near Christchurch must have been
delighted at the foresight oftheir predecessors who had retained
Hagley Park as open space, administeredby the Canterbury Public
Domains Board. The nameof the park derives from the country seat
of Lord Lyttelton in Worcestershire, in the English Midlands near
the Welsh border. Lord Lyttelton was one ofthe founder members
ofthe Canterbury Association whenit was set up in England in 1847

The exact origins of the park are somewhat uncertain. lan McBride
(1) states that “One of the stories about the origins of HagleyPark is

that Robert Godley insisted upon it as a means of isolating the
contaminating influence ofthe Scottish Presbyterian Deans brothers
fromhis pure” Anglican settlement of Christchurch.” Howeverhe
prefers the view thatit was the Deans brothers who were the initiators
and gave the land to Christchurch, again, “as a buffer”. But this
view is disputed by Anthony Brown (2) who argues that “Only the
Maori ownersof the land, andnot their tenants, had the right to
bestow their land on the Canterbury Association.”
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Whatever actually happened. it wasquite a sizable isolation.(3)
Hagley Park was 445 acres and the Domain [the arca basically the
present day Botanic Gardens] was 64 acres [180 and29 hectares
respectively]. It may be surmisedthat the early settlers originally
set aside a considerable acreage as reserves for the future, and
presumably controlled, development ofChristchurch, because wrote
Miss J P Morrison (4), “The expectations of the [Canterbury]
Association as to the value of the civic reserves were not fulfilled,
as they were all sold toprivate purchasers by1858. But Christchurch
has cause to be grateful forthe great domain of Hagley Park”

Nevertheless in 1859 a Mr John Olliver (5) “Introduced aBill in
the Provincial Council to take five acres of HagleyPark for the site
of a public hospital.” Since the location alongside the river withits
damp and misty atmosphere was thought by some to be most
inappropriate as the site of a hospital to treat respiratory diseases,
the bill was fiercely opposed. Nevertheless it was passed. albeit by a
single vote.

Every present daycitizen of thecity, and particularly every
member of the United clubs, would agree with Miss Morrison on
the importance of the park to their ownwell being. Such a judgement
is amply sustained by the numberof sporting activities held init,
not to mention the vast numbersof people who stroll or run through
it. Miss Morrison goes onto say(6) that around1867 the “Provincial
Council was undertaking the task of draining HagleyPark” and later
(7) implies Hagley Park wasa healthy lung in an unhealthy city-
unhealthy, one maysuppose, because the city in those days was a
dustyor muddy sort of place depending entirely on the weather of
the day.

Domain Boards were the forerunners oflocal government in New
Zealand. Someexist sill today. The name stems from the same Latin
root as dominion, sois thus most appropriate for New Zealand,
although its use can be traced back to the start of the 17th century



Its meaning, according to the Oxford Dictionary, is ‘estate or territory
held in possession” and was once described as land destined to “fall
10 the next heire in succession.”Boards were set up Lo covera variety
of purposes and a variety of properties; there was a Riccarton Road
Board, which indeed sent a member to the Christchurch Domains
Board the successor to the Canterbury Public Domains Board.

This Board was an important instrument in the management of
thecarly cityandits environs. It had its origins in a commission
which in 1864 was considering howbest to implement the wishes of
the Acclimatisation Committee, nowadays transformed into the Fish
and Game Council, with regard to establishing trees, bushes and
other plants in the Domain. In this they were able to call onadvice
from Mr Barker, the Government Gardener, and as well as doing the
planting theyalso resolved “to fence off the grounds with VD L

palings at once”

In anaside, it is interesting that Mr. Barker wrote in one ofhis
reports that there was a difficultyin getting young trees established
near Bealey Avenue and Fitzgerald Avenue as they were being
destroyed, brokenor eaten, by calves which had been tethered to
them within the park boundary by nearby residents.

According to later Domain Board minutes, Riccarton Road was
in a sorrystate and eyelists frequently usedthe footpaths, as well as
the paths through the Park. Indeed one board member complained
of speeding cyclists in the park in the dark. Theywere, he explained,
policemen who certainly should have known better. The board
promptly resolved thatin future all cyclists must have lights.

“Thedress codes of public gentlemenof the period, as shown in A

Picture Book of Old Canterbury [Ken Coates 1985] were quite
formal. From photographs of the worthy members of the Domain
Board and ofother men around this time, moustaches and beards
were de rigueur, as were their high collared white shirts. However
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icketers appear to have been dressed much as today, in whites and
open-necked shirts. But while they mayhave been relaxed and happy
playing in the park, they were not immune from criticism. The
minutes of the Canterbury Domains Board meeting in April 1867
cautions that permission for the cricket clubs to use the boat to cross
the river would be withdrawn if the members, “did not keep to the
proper paths in passing through the grounds.” While our interest in
the Board's proceedings is limited to their involvement in the
development ofUnited, their powers were very much wider. Early
records reveal, as indeed do the modern records of their direct
descendent, the Christchurch City Council, their concern for and
involvement in just about everything that affected the lives of citizens.

From timeto time proclamations were issued by the Governor,
and by local superintendents on his behalf, andevery change in the
membership of the CDB was promulgated in this way. An example
is one that was issued by the Superintendent of the Province of
Canterbury, William Rolleston, dated 16th January 1873. But due to
the resignations of some of its members a new proclamation on 3rd
November 1874 namedits four members as: Richard James Strachan-
Harman, Esq., Hugh Percy Murray-Aynsley, Esq.. Edward Jollic,
Esq. (Provincial Secretary), The Hon Edward William Stafford. By
the timethe Canterbury Public Domains Boardwas superceded by
the Christchurch Domains Board on 24th October 1882 its
membership had grown tonine.

Pasted into the first volumeof the new Board's minute books is
an extract from The Lyttelton Times of 25th September 1900
reporting that rentals “last season” from football, golf. hockey.
cricketers and polo totalled £58 while the sheep[fromgrazing rights]
yielded revenueof over £360. Sheep continued to graze in the park
until well afterthe Second World War. (At times
Canterbury University would drive sheepfrom the park and corral
them inside the quadrangle.) The Lyticlton Times report went onto
say “In former years archery was allowed, but is now considered

udents from
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100 dangerous a pastime to be takenpart inpublic gardens, and as
for croquet, it is held that the lawns that are laid out should belong
10 the public as a whole andnot to any section ofit”. It hardly needs

saying that the present day croquet club - in 2005 would welcome
more members of the public using their lawns, afterbecoming
members of the club, of course.

From the nine members in October 1888, further personnel
changes, which came along at fairly frequent intervals, and which
were made public by further proclamations, created new boards.

The first meeting of one such newly-created Christchurch Domains
Board [page 317 of Vol. 1] was heldon 13th February 1905. Once

again, every onc of ts (now) thirteen members were all appointees -

nodirect elections then. They are listed in the Appendix.

All but William McMillan (who was “granted leave of absence”)
are recorded as actually attending the first meeting ofthe newboard
together with C M Gray and W Dunlop whowere respectively the
Mayorof Christchurchand the Chairmanof the Selwyn District
Council. HP Murray-Aynsley was again elected chairman - though
he signed at least one set ofminutes as Chair’, foreshadowing the

fashion towards the end of the century. This then was the boardthat
was directly concerned withthe establishment of the United Club at
its meeting on 10th April 1905. Fortunately the secretarykept
meticulous minutes of their meetings and these have been a most
valuable sourceof information aboutthe background to the formation
of our Club, as will be seen later. The board met atirregular intervals,
and it was not uncommon for there tobe no quorumso that business
was held over to the next meeting and sometimes for more than one
meeting

In Miss Morrison's The Evolution of a City a contrast is drawn
between outer andinnerChristchurch (8). “New Brighton, at the

time, was alittle known waste where bitter and wild pig might be
seen.” In a part of Hagley Park the plans for a public garden were
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carried out by J FF Armstrong whowas curator from1867 until 1879.
‘With the help of his son he lid out the greater part of the Botanic
Gardens. The many nurseries establishedin and around Christchurch
by the 1870s were responsible for much of the planting of outer
areas that were once mere tussock or bog-land. Already the seeds
were being sown- if you will forgive the clumsy allusion- to the
claim of the present day Christchurch to be “The Garden City”. The
fencing and setting out of the grounds with trees and other plants
were regular topics urged on the boardby the Canterbury Association
and were an annual itemon the board's agenda, as were the grazing

hts in the park and the domain for sheep. which the cricketers had
permission toask to be “moved when requested”,

But we are getting ahead too fast. There is clear indication that
there was organized sport in Hagley Park very soon after the settlers
arrived. In December 1867, as we have seen, the minutes of the
Canterbury Public Domains Board recorded that membersofthe
cricket clubs were warned about their use “ofthe boat to cross the
river”, and the antecedents of one of the United sports clubs in
Christchurch can be traced back at least (0 the 1870s. For example
there is a reference to the already establishedArchery & Croquet
Clubs in the January1873 Minutes of the Canterbury Board.

The Christchurch Bowling Club (9) was founded in November
1875 and its counterpart the Canterbury Bowling Club cight years
later,in 1883. The Canterbury Lawn Tennis Club was startedin 1882,
a date which perhaps shows the good communication with “the Old
Country”, for lawn tennis wasonly just taking overfrom croquet as
the most popular lawn-based sport in England. (Indeed it was only
in 1877 that the Wimbledon-based All England Croquet Club, faced
with stiffening competition from the growth of tennis, changedits
name to The All England Croquet and Tennis Club. It is not widely
known that croquet is still played at the club, although only onc
lawn now remains.)



Furtherevidence of the importance ofthe board, aside from the
verymany activities it monitored and on which it passedjudgments
can be scen in a minute ofits meeting on 4th April 1913. It records
the names of no fewer than twenty-three applicants for the vacant
position of secretary.

An earlyreference to the UnitedClub- or at least to its grounds
appears in lan McBride's book Riccarton. The Founding Borough
Reminiscing about selected families (10) he makes the following
comment: “The Weir family were important. Matthew Weir bought
the Benmore Station but soldit in 1884 due to ill-health and moved
to Riccarton. He secured the grazing rights to both the north and
south Hagley Park, which onhis death in 1889 passed to his brother
James. After taking overthe park grazing, James Weir lived in a

caravan on the site of the United Bowling, Tennis and Croquet
Courts.” Strictly speaking, since United was not then established
‘perhaps it ought to read “on the site of the future United Bowling,
Tennis and Croguet Clubs”.

We have already referred to the importance of the park because
of its sporting facilities, a view reinforced by Henry Wigram (11),
who in 1916 wrote that “Hagley Park. north and south, has been the
sports ground of successive generations of Canterburyboys, and
stands in the same relation to someof those who have since fought
in South Africa, in Egypt and on the Gallipoli Peninsular, as did the
playing fields of Eton to many who fought at Waterloo. In its ample
spaces the Park provides grounds for cricket, football, polo, golf,
hockey. lawn tennis, bowls, croquet and model yacht sailing”.
Petanque, or boules, came much later.

Following an carlicr exhibition a quarterof a century before, there
asamajor Industrial Exhibition in the Park in 1906-7, in the carly

days of the UnitedClub.Quite remarkably, with a country-wide
populationof just under 910,000, the exhibition recorded an
attendance of some two million people - but no record could be
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found of any recruiting drive byanyof the United clubs despite the
fact that the Exhibition Committee sought, and obtained, the board's
permission to include the clubs’ lawns within the exhibition ara.
As we shall see later, having been born’ in the first decadeof the

century, the United Club wernt onto become establishedas the leading
multi-purpose sports club in Christchurch, if not the whole of the
South Island. Certainly its constituent clubs played a full part in the
development of their sports in New Zealand.



2. UNITED'S RISE AT PILGRIMS’ CORNER
A PrettyFeature of the Park

“The first reference to any of the Unitedclubs to be foundin the
minutes of the Domain Board was, as has already been noted, in
1873. The second, just a couple of years later, was ata special meeting
ofthe board which was held infer alia “To consider proposal from
Archery & Croquet Clubs Cheh & neighbourhoodto be allowed the
use of a piece of ground within the domain gardens for the purpose
of practicing and playing matches on. The board decided it would
‘rant the applicationon condition that the clubs incurred the expense
of preparing the ground and all other expenses necessary for their
use ofthe same”. The board offereda piece of land “to the rear of
the Museum”. (1)

It was to be more thanthirty years before the board again
considered the granting of grounds to any of the clubs and then it
was forall three, Bowls, Croquet and Tennis, on 10th April 19
This

is

perhaps the first date which might be regarded, if not as the
three clubs” birth date, then at least close to the date on which the
United concept was conceived. The minutes record that a deputation
consisting of Messrs W Jacques (President of the Bowling Club), J
Brown & W Thompson “waiting upon the Boardin reference to the
allocation of a piece of ground near the Rangers cottagein the south
park “about lease” as a Bowling. Tennis & Croquet court, Mr Jacques
pointed out the picce ofground they wanted was not muchused by
the public and the promoters would be preparedto beautify the spot
if their request was granted. They would fence it with wire netting
and creepers & erect a pavilion that would be a very pretty feature
ofthe park.” (2) The decision on this request was referred to a
subcommittee with powerto act after inspecting the ground.
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It seems that the subcommittee acted with some alacrity, but to
10 avail since at a further boardmeeting only nineteen days later
“The Chairman reported that the subcommitiee appointed toarrange
forthe Bowling green etc in the south park had adjourned the business
as the promoters wished to submit a different proposition 10 the
Board. Letter recd from Mr E J Ross intimating that a deputation
would wait uponthe Board submitting anapplication signed by Mr
Jacques himself for the use of 3 1/2 acres in the north park.” (3) Mr.
EJ Ross was also a bowler and the father ofMr AG F Ross a leading
croquet player after the First World War

Again with even more commendable speed (at the same meeting
10 less), but faced now with a seven-man invasion, the board noted:
“A deputation consisting of Messrs Jacques, Ross, Goss, Brown,
“Thompson, Fisher and Laurie waited uponthe Board inreference to
a Bowling, Tennis & Croquet ground in the north park. Mr Jacques
explainedthat since they waited upon the hoard they had met with
so much success in obtaining members forthe proposed clubthat
the extent of the grounds asked for would be far to small. They
would like about 3 1/2 acres in the north park bounded by the plane
avenue Riccarton Road and the Wellingtonias. Mr Ross explained
they could not hope to get support from tennis players unless they
hadasite which was sheltered from the east wind.” Promptly enough
the board resolvedtoset up a another committee to deal with this
request, with the chairman as an ex officio member “and to meet on
the groundat 2.15 pmon Tuesday 9th inst” (4) The Wellingtonias
still exist as the row of trees between the tennis courts and the car
park.

Things moved ahead rapidly. Just over one month later, on12th
June 1905, the board minutes stated: “The subcommittee appointed
wdeal with the Bowling, Tennis & Croquet club’s applicationfor
ground in the north park reported that theyhad granted the club the
use of 3a: 3: 27.2p. The subcommittee report was adopted.” (5) A
book by A Brown, (6) referring to the Board's decision, states “United



Bowls, Tennis and Croquet leasedan area of 3 acres 3 roods 27

perches which they had expanded to nearly 6 acres by 1919”. This is

the first reference discoveredof the use ofthe term “United” to
describe the three sports clubs as a whole, and so 12th June 1905

probably has a claim tobe our Christening some weeks after our
birth date.

Sowith an area of the North Park as a home, the United Club was
on its way. At a total cost of £99.16.0, two croquet, two bowls and

six tennis lawns were laid out. Latera pavilion wasbuilt for the use

of all three sections of the club.

But first the Domain Board had some more decisions to make -

how much rent should be charged and under what conditions the
club should be allowed to operate. At the same 12th June 1905

mocting another sub-committee was established with these Terms

ofReference: “Todraw up conditions onwhich the ground should

be letto the club.” It was proposed “That the annual rental be 30/-

per acre say on § acres the same as the cricket clubs pay”, that is a
total of £24. But a board member, aMr Dunlop, moved an amendment
thatthe rental be £30. The minutes record that “The voting was equal
4 on each side. The Chairman gave his casting vote in favour of the
amendment which he declared carried.” It maybe noted that the

cight acres was more than twice the area approvedby the board. The

‘minutes continue: “A letterwas read from Mr Ross asking the Boards

permission to erect a temporary building on the grounds for the

accommodation of the men while the work is in progress &

applicationgranted.”

Sobythe middle of June 1905 the United Club had grounds and

permissionto erect a building. But, we may surmise, the emerging
club committee was beginning to appreciate the cost of fulfilling

their promise of the previous April that, if granted an arca in which

{0 play, “They would fenceit with wire netting and creepers & erect

a pavilion that would be a very pretty feature ofthe park”, because

16



Justa few days later they were back at a boardmeeting “called at the
request of the Bowling, Tennis & Croquet club in reference (0 the
rental to be charged for the ground allocated tothe club in the north
park. Letter dated14th inst from the secretaryof the club asking the
Boardto reconsider the rental of £30 as already passed which the
club viewed as excessive”. (7) Perhaps they had also worked out
that the area was more than double. However, note the minutes, so
few members were present that the decision was delayed until the
next meeting.

Some success was achievedat this next meeting, which took place
on 14th August, when Mr Staples (obviously a friend ofour sports)
moved that the “resolutionfixing the tent of the Bowling, Tennis &
Croquet clubs annual rental at £30 be rescinded”. This was carried
by four votes to three. Then, “The rental to be chargedto the
aforementioned club was fixed at £20 for one year” was agreed 0
by the boardon a motion by Mr Dunlop who obviouslyhad had
second thoughts about just what an appropriate rent would be. (8)

But the paper work was not over yet. The matter ofthe conditions
attaching to the lease was sill outstanding, at least for another couple
of months, and as we shall sce later the newclub had another matter
on which the board's permission was to be sought. On 9th October
1905 thefruit of the resolution of the previous June appears in the
minutes: “A letter was read from Mr Geo Harper enclosing draft
copy oflease to the Bowling & Tennis club [Note the omissionof
Croquet] whichwas approved and ordered (0 be sent forward to
Wellington forthe Governor's signature”. (9) The Governorat the
time wasLord Plunket.

Then the other matter came before the November Board meeting
when “A letter was recd from the United Bowling & Tennis club
asking the Board consent to their laying down gas and waterpipes
10 the groundsin the north park. The matter was referred to the
Exceutive with power to act.” It seems reasonable to conjecture that
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when this was reported in the newspapers il triggered a fecling of
guilt in the cricket club for they were moved to ask, at the very next
board meeting, for retrospective approval forthe gas and water pipes
they had alreadylaid (10)

On9th, December, 1905 the Mayor of Christchurch, Mr C M

Gray, according to a newspaper report, “let his mind wander back to
the good olddaysoffifty years or more ago, and briefly referred to
the pioneers who were then young and strong and strenuous.” He

was opening the pavilion of the United Bowling, Tenis and Croquet
Club. The report had Mr Gray “in opening the splendid grounds ...”

say “Just where the pavilion stands, the pilgrimsof fifty-five years
ago ... had made their camping ground...”

Exactly when the first pavilion as opposed tothe building “erected
for the accommodationof the men while the work is

in progres
was buil is not known precisely. However,it was veryearlyin the

club's development, because the annual report of 1906-07 refers to
it and the New Zealand Bowlers’ Annual carried a photographof it
as an advertisement of “The Famous Marseilles Roofing Tiles” and

asserted that they were “specially suited for bowling pavilions’. Then,
under photographsof the senior officials, the annual report told
readers of the Bowlers” Annual in which it was carried that “A row
of pines shelters the pavilion and ground from the cast wind...” and

twoor three ofthese can be seen clearly in the photograph. The

report described the pavilion as “a handsome building. On the ground
floorare tea rooms, ladies” dressing rooms, dressing rooms for the
bowlers and tennis players, bath rooms etc. A handsome balcony

gives the front of this building an imposing appearance.”Again. no
‘mention of croguet, except that the report does tell of “two croquet
greens. But itis proposed touse part of the bowling greens ... when
the twoextra (bowling greens) are ready.

Thus byJuly 1906 the United Club was afully recognized part of
the sporting scene in HagleyPark, for the Domain Board minuted in

18



that month that “The board considered that no new path along the
river bank was necessary for access 0 the club grounds, without
the need to referto the actual sports being played.

As we have seen, around that time the citizens of Christchurch
were becoming involved in a major exhibition project. Hagley Park
was (0 be the venue and in August 1906 “The Exhibition Commission
wrote asking the Board's consent to the 5 acres 3 roods 36 perches
used by the Bowling & Tennis Clubto be included in the Exhibition
area 10 enable a small charge to be madeat the Tennis Tournament
10 be held during the Exhibition season.” It was resolvedto grant
permission except fora triangular comer, “to avoid interfering with
walking in the Park™. (11)

With the old measures of 4 rods to an acre and 40 perches to one
100d, this whole area covered almost 6 acres, well up from the original
3 and-a-half acres - clear evidenceof the vigorous growth of the
carly UnitedClub. Further growth canbe inferred from the letter
received by the Board from “Mr § W Jameson, Secretary, United
Bowling, Tennis and Croquet Club, Hagley Park, dated6th May
1913, applying fora further two acres of ground on the south side of
the Club's Enclosure”. (12)

This lettercaused the boardsome extra work, for its minutes of
the meeting held on that dayrecord “Following up on the letter of
Mr Jameson dated 6th May a deputation consisting of Messrs William
Goss, (President), R D Harman, and PA Laurie waitedonthe Board
with reference to the application from the United Bowling, Tennis
and Croquet Club for further ground, and they having retired, it was
resolved that consideration of the request be held over until the next
meeting of the Board. Tt was further resolved that, inthe meantime,
the Board meet on the grounds of the Club on Saturday 24th May at
2.15 for the inspectionof the areaproposed be rentedbythe United
Club. (13)

This theydid and noted on the 24th May1913 that “The Board
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proceededto inspect the area proposedbe rented by the United
Bowling, Tennis and Croquet Club as an extension of their present
grounds”. Clearly the board members approved of what they saw,
fortheynot only agreed to the club's request but also offered some
extra ground, OnIst July 1913 the minutes record that “The matter
of the Secretary of the UnitedBowling, Tennis and Croquet Club
was received and it was resolved to grant their application for a
further two acres of ground for grass courts only, as per the report of
the Special Committee re Sports Grounds. Tt was further resolved to
informthe United Club that the boardwould grant permission for
asphalt courts on the ground adjoining that now occupied by the
CanterburyCollege tennis courts if desired.”

Asphalt courts must have hadsome appeal, for around this time
the tennis and croquet lawnswere being cut bya horse-drawn lawn
mower. The horse had to have special dinner plate-sized shoes fitted
50 as not 10 damage the lawnsand it seems likelythat this was the
method employed for several years. Recalls Brian Stedman, who is
still an active tennis player andwas for manyyears a leading member
ofthe Tennis Section and of the whole United Club “Oneof the
present day lawn mowers usedis at least 40 years old, and I can
remember riding on the back ofthe horse when | was a young boy.”
Brianstill has in his garage the swingletree which connectedthe
horse tothe mower. The switch fromhorse powerto petrol was
initiatedbythe Bowls Section in the late twenties.

The First World War inevitablyled to some curtailment of activities
both at the club and in its dealings with the civic authorities. But

immediately after the war there is reference to a supplyof electricity
to the club and in the mid-twenties to the lighting of nearbystreets
and footpaths, as well as to the training grounds.

As the three sports increasedtheir numbers it became necessary
to developthe pavilion further, for later a first floor was added at the
balcony level and the three sections informally had their own spaces
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upstairs - bowls and croquet overlooking their lawns and tennis at
the other end. Again, so many ofthe carly records have disappeared,
exact dating is impossible. Fortuitously,the earliest remaining annual
report, dated 30th June 1925, mentions work on the pavilion. “In
connection with the alterations tothe Pavilion, the club is much
indebted to Mr Wim. Goss. He prepared plans and specifications and
‘generally supervised the work through the building operations, thus
saving Architects” fees, and and Clerk of Works’ wages. Every
member will realize that Mr Goss thus saved the club. The Pavilion
inevery wayis satisfactory. It affords ample space for the afternoon
tea, the servery accommodation is most convenient, and the increased
numberof lockers is much appreciated by members”. Bridge was
played in the upstairs arca and was popular, not only with club
members. but their friends 100, For major sporting events, such as
national or international tournaments, the whole pavilion would be
used by whichever section was running the event

“The thirties seem to have been fairly unexceptional although there
were some developments regarding the supply of water, to the
bowling greens in particular. The water for all the grounds wi

pumped up from the iver, filtered andused to prepare the lawns.
Waterfor drinking was obtainedfroma separate source - a well
beneath the present car park adjacent to the Bowls and Croquet
clubrooms.

During the Second World Warthe Land Armyhad made use of

the greens and lawns, and immediately after the warthe reinstatement
of the lub grounds was the priority. The Christchurch Domain
Board's responsibilities for Hagley Park were taken over in 1946 by
the Christchurch City Council, andwiththe new spirit that the end
of the war had brought, it was not long before an extra bowling
green was established and permissionsought from the City Council
to erect “a sun pavilion” at the Croquet Club's green. Although the
requisite permission was given on 13th April 1949 no work was
ever carried out. Records the minutes of a city council meeting on
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22nd January 1951: “It had not beenproceededwith due 10 a
misunderstanding on the part of the donor”. Just who that donor was
is unfortunately not noted. About this time the council wasalso asked
to allow ladies to play croquet on Sundays, and approval was given,
in the report of the Abattoir andReserves Committee noless,to the
3,014th meeting of the Christchurch City Council on 14th March
1949. Under the heading, ‘Sunday Play, Ladies Croquet, United Club®

the minutes record that “The Committee has granted permission for
Sunday Play from 2 pm to 5 pm”

Tn the 1950s there are minutes that refer to the club secking a
reduced rental despite the fact that work had been done on the paths
10 the club, and the road alongside hadbeen regraded and scaled.
The club was apparentlyin arrears withits rent and a deputation
went to the citycouncil to discuss this issue. For example on 12th

February 1951 the council reduced the club's debt to £300, but
unfortunately the minutes do not state what they were reduced from.
But it must have been a recurring theme, because there is more than
one reference in the minutesto the problem. Another suchvisit bya
deputationwas on 24th May 1954, but their request for a lower rental
was refused. Thedirectorstated that the clubpaid £16 per acre per
annum, arate that had been unchanged for 25 years. Moreover, he
continued, the United Club has an arca of 8 acres but instead of

paying £128 a year paid only £110, “whichis less than similar clubs”.

The various reports from the club's executive to the Annual
General Meetings (15) reveal many fascinating glimpses of the
middle years, sometimes confusingly. For example, at the AGM on
30th June 1931 the minutes record that MrWilliamGoss had resigned
from the Executive Comittee having been a founder member thirty-
three years before and continuously since then. He is applaudedfor
his long service which included “three termsas president.” But at
the AGM just six years later, reporting sadly on the death ofMr E. J.
Ross, the minutes state that he also was a founder member and had
also been onthe Executive Committee since its inception, and was
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describedas being the only person to have served three terms as
president.

Membership reported to the 1931 AGMwas538, while in 1937 it
was 447. In 1939 there were 438, of which 297 were Tennis Section
members, 75 from the Bowling Section and 66 from Croquet.
Finances were not veryrobust in these inter-war years, with special
levies being required in someseasons. But the club survived and
with 477 members (Tennis 248, Bowls 162, Croquet 67) in February
1956 it celebrated its 50th anniversary. Each Section “did its own
thing” although there is a note about the splendidtea provided by
“the ladies” to mark the occasion, apparently implying some common
celebration was held.

The report from the Executive Committee to the 1958 AGM is.

distinctly curious, for there is no mention of dissension in the ranks
but more of that in a later chapter.

When it did and the three clubs began to run their ownaffairs -
the United Women's Bowling Club had been formed. but was all
but an appendage ofthe men’s club until somewhat later - there was
still a needfor some overall authority to control matters of mutual
concern for all the parties. The Pavilion Committee was formed and
it held its first meeting on5th October, 1959, surviving alitle over
thirtyyears, reaching just into 1990s. Two members from cach
section, plus a non-voting secretarymade up the Pavilion Committee
whichin theory was a sort of umpire if plans of the sections
conflicted, and had the powerto decide which section, Bowls,
Croquet orTennis. hadthe first claimon the pavilion in such
circumstances. However, the problem never got that far; the sections
were always able to sort things out among themselves.

“To returnto the question ofthe pavilion itself, on the ground floor
there were toilets. showers and a storage area for the croguet and
bowls clubs. The plumbing facilities. recalled the late Emic Horwood,
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were not up to present day standards. As we have seen, the lawns
were watered with water pumped from the river - and some people
drank it, apparentlywithout too dramatic consequences. A septic
tank was sited in front of the pavilion under the position of onc of
the present-day bowling greens. At one end there wasa tethering
ting for the horse, which “disappeared” at the weekends. There is a
reference to the age and poor condition of the pavilion in the minutes
of the Christchurch City Council meeting of 30th August 1977, when
thecouncildiscussed the problemof the pavilionwhich “is very old
and extremely dilapidated”. Tt was in “an unsound condition, badly
infected with borer, and manyyears ago was given a useful life of
ten years.”

The minute goesonto say that “the clubs claimtheyare losing
members because of the inadequate facilities”, despite the fact that
since 1956 the membership had grown to tennis 436, bowls 60 men
28 women, croquet 50 with 40 honorary. The council heard that “the
present pavilion is not verysuitable” and that the tennis club would
prefer to erect its own facilities. But, “it has cash reservesof only
$5.000 and is extremely unlikelyto be able to financethe building
of separate facilities”. The Bowling Club was reported to have
reserves of between $7,000 and $10,000 while the croquet club has
no finance available at all”

The City Council decided that the clubs should meet and decide
what they wanted to do,with options includingthe demolition of
the second storey and renovating the ground floor or demolishing
the entire building and erecting a newpavilion. In fact theclub was
almost spared the agony of a decision because there wasa violent
storm not longafter this meeting, which broke windows and blew
off someofthe roof. Fortunately the sons of a croquet player, Jack
McNab, were builders and came to the rescue with scaffolding. With
their help and that of someclub members, the broken windows and
the missing tiles from the bowling end of the building roofwere
soon replaced. Less fortunately all their good work was destroyed
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by the fire that burned the pavilion to the ground a couple of years
later, as wewill see in a later chapter.



3. THE FOUR THREATS: Revolution, Conflagration,
Desecration, Abrogation

The first threat: Revolution
The mid 1950s sawcracks appearing in the unityof the United

Club, indeed chasms might not be toostrong a word to use to describe
the open hostility which arose then. The undoubted friction and
shenanigans cameto a head in the last quarter of the decade. The
first reference to dissolution was madeat the Executive Committees
meeting on 18" September, 1956, when it was moved that “a
special general meeting be called to dissolve the clubs...” At this
distance it was apparently out of the blue, for the available minutes
are frustratingly sparse on detail. The motion was lost on a show of
hands. However the meeting didpass a motion relating to the rules
of the Club. Then, at the annual meeting on 24" September, sensation.
Aletter fromthe Bowling section pointed out that since a 1937 rule.

change had not been registered, the meeting would have 0 be
conducted under the 1911 rules. Consequently, the chairman Mrs E
G MeNish “then stated that she had personally been advised by the
president of the Bowling Section... that she was not entitled to take
the chair ... and that she wished to vacate the chair. This wasin spite
of the fact that at the July meeting of the Executive Committee it
was stated that “one amendment (to the 1911 rules) had been
registered in 1944.7 The meeting also rejected a move ©build a

newpavilion.

The extent of the conflict and the implications of the rule changes
prompted Brian Stedman the vice-chairman ofthe club, who was
also the chairman of the Tennis Section [still in 2003 an active tennis
player and stalwart of the Tennis Club] to write to The Registrar of

Incorporated Societies pointing out what he deemedto be an
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iniquitous situation. The letter, dated3rd November 1958, and held
in the New ZealandArchives, sel out the problem so clearly that it is
reproduced here infull.

DearSir
The following rule was passed at a Special General Meeting of the

United Bowling. Tennis and Croquet Club In, held at 1 pm. on Saturday
Ist November 1958.

“Rule 47°
“Tha the Club may be dissolved or wound upin the manner prescribed

by and under the provisions of the Incorporated Societies Act 1908 and
the regulations made thereunder. On the dissolution of the Club, the

after all legal claims on the Clubhave been satisfied,
shall be disposed of in such manner as the Club may have determined
prior to its dissolution.”

You will remember that recently an attempt was made to register a
fewset of ralesof the Cluba Bowling Section objection was upheld.
This led tthe situation that the potential voting strengths of the various
sections of the Club was us follows:

Bowls 150 approximately
Tennis asCroguet 6
“The membership of the various sections as shown in the last Annual

Report was as follows

Bowls Men 156
Women 46
“Tennis Men 9
Women 6
Junior & Intermediate Boys and Girls 126
Croquet Men 9
Women 53

Toul 485

Youwill note that the proposed new rule authorizes the Club to dispose
of the surplus assets as i feels fit, The Club is dominatedbythe Bowling
Section, and itis felt by the Tennis Section that theminority sections of
the Club have lost the protection regarding the disposal of funds they
formerly had under the previous rule 47.

As itis the intentian of the Bowling Section 10 dissolve the Club, the



alteration of the dissolution rule in their possible favour, is viewed with
concern by the Tennis Section,

Lodge an objection to Rule 47 on the grounds that minority interests
ofthe Club have noprotection from a dominant section of the Club.

Yours faithfully
BM Stedman

Well, stirring times indeed. While the club at large may have been
unaware of the moves to amend Rule 47, andwith so manyof the
minute hooks andother archival material lost in the 1979 fire, records
of the events are now fewand memories of it are all but gone.
However, the process seems clear as recorded inthe minutes of the
Bowls Section — which survived thefire — and which also reveal
that it wascalling itself the United Bowling Club bythis time.
Bowlers” discontent must have been bubbling under the surface for
some time, but their first reference to any ofthe matters leading to
dissolution seemto have beenat a bowls committee meeting of 27%,
February 1958, when the term “Dissolution” wasfirst used. It was
placed on the agenda for the next meeting, when it was referred to
as “Section Control” and the minutes expressed members” opinions
that “each section ..."should have... far more control of their funds

» Mr K Samm, who it transpires was 0 be a prime moverin
working towards the UnitedClub's dissolution, moved “That the
Bowling section take steps tohave complete control over all finances
obtained from its members”.

Thefirst step had been taken and a course was soontobe followed
with precise planning. Mr Samms®motion became a notice of motion
atthe 7% June 1958 annual meeting of the Bowling section and he
declared it was “not dissolution, but each section (is) to have more
control of its affairs.” He was strongly supported by MrVV Gallagher
—anoled champion bowler

—
and the minutes quoted him saying “it

only halfway to what he would like .... it wasonly a start and
one success would lead to another”.
wa

Then, ata special meeting on 13%July 1958 “to discus
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control... “there entered another major player in the dissolution saga.
Mr T Leitch “a bowler and solicitor” was “present 10 give legal
advice.” After much discussionit was left (0 him to “interview the
Registrar of Incorporated Societies” undoubtedly about ule changes.
At the next meeting, 15" July, 1958, Mr Leitch delivered his
considered judgement: “As sectional control would not obtain exactly
what we wanted, dissolution would be the best”, That statement alone
seemsto have driven the Bowling section along the course it set.
However, he did suggest a conciliatory approach (0 the other two
sections on more thanone occasion, althoughhe saw it as being
froma position of strength since “the position had so changed to our
advantage, with only a simple majority for dissolution”, Again the
rules were at the centre of bowls calculations,

A Bowling sectionspecial general meeting was told of *...the
lack of cooperationof the other two sections.” It was also told by
the secretary, Mr Hasell — who, recall was 10 become the club's
liquidator — that “the rules were not registered” and later explained
10 the committee that a previous secretary (ofthe combinedclubs’
Executive Committee) told him “the 1948 rules were not registered
because theywere nearly the same as the 1911 rules”. Therein fics a
major blunder leading to considerable anguish. Tt shouldbe said
that, among all the minutes researched for this history, Mr Hasell’s
were the best by far; well-structured, informative, seemingly
complete, they told the storywell. He was apparently a man ofprecise
disposition.

MrHasell's neat, clear script went on to record progress through
Lodissolution froma Bowling sectionpoint of view; the October,
1958 minute of Mr Leitch's statement asking for a general meeting
of the club “0 consider amendments to the rules™;a report that
showed “each section if on its own wouldhave showna profit..."
the detailing ofwhich piece of equipment would go where, in the
event of dissolution - including Mr Samm’ report that “gave items
of expenditure showing that the tennis section got the lions share...”
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MrLeitch’s detailing of Mr Barrer's “attempt to register the 1937
rules ..." (referred to later in this chapter) and his own preparation
of a copy of rules to be put to the Incorporated Societies” body; the
tactics the Bowling section would employat a United club’s general
meeting to revise the rules — including plans to ask the woman
president of the United club to vacate the chair because the 1911
rules did not allow female executives.

He would also seemto have taken impeccable notes of the
meetings of delegates fromall three sections. One, on 23% October,
1958 revealed that tennis andcroquet appeared to accept dissolution
as a fait accompli. They asked the bowling representatives to “draw

up aschedule showing ideas...” Bythe end of the yearthe Bowling
section had worked out which piece of land went where, rental
charges, equipment allocation, pavilion levies, evena pavilion
committee structure, which varied at different times, and at one stage
proposed two bowling delegates and one each fromtennis and
croquet.

In 1959, the year of the split, the Bowling committee kept the
pressure on. Its language became less tolerant — within its commitice
ranks, at least. Its president, Mr Bob Grant told one meeting “Mr
Stedman was in favourof dissolutionbecause they (tennis) could
lower their subscriptions and so get more members”. He noted it
would be “a danger to us; crowding the pavilion.” After an apparently
abortive further meeting of the three sections” representatives, the
bowls minutes noted there had been little progress from the previous
such meeting and this time “the other two sections had made some
very indecisive statements”. The Bowling section pushed on
inexorably, each meeting adding another piece tothe jigsaw, although
interestingly, there wasno mentionofdissolution in the annual report
and the meeting was delayed considerably, forcing some members
close to revolt. The other two sections were criticised for “using
delaying tactics all through. Then Mr Grant delivered a coup de
grace; in his opinion the Christchurch City Council representatives
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at meetings “should have seen the stupidityof us carrying on together,
by thestupid statements made by the representativesof the tennis
and especially the Croquet.”

The bowls section had planned for the meeting to be in two parts,
the first to decide on allotting the assets of the combined club, the
second to make the decision to dissolve the club.

The response from the Registrar to Mr Stedman’s letter is not
known precisely, but as will be seen all did not go according to plan
at the special general meeting, nordid things go swimmingly for the
Bowling section. The New Zealand Archives contain, beside the
letterfrom Mr Stedman, this letter froma firmofBarristers and
Solicitors that was also sent to the Registrar of Incorporated Societies
It was dated18th February 1959.

Dear Sir,
On the 16th Decenber 1958 iyfirmwas askedby the Secretary
af the United Bowling, Tennis and Croquet Club towithdraw the
1937 Rules from registration, and pursuant to that instruction,
and acting in g00d faith, our Mr Wilson wrote to you on the 11th
December 1958 asking that the Rules be withdrawn and today a
cheque for £1, being thefec which was paidat the time.
‘We have learned since, however, thata the mecting at which the
Secretary was elected and the officers of the Clubwere elected,
all women members were deprivedof their vote,
The writerhas already given an opinion to a section of the Club,
the effect of which is that such action on the part of the male
members of the Clubin depriving the female members from a
vote was invalid and would not be upheld by anyCourt. In the
result the election was invalid, the appointment of the Executive

retary was invalid and the instructions were beyond the
powers of the persons purporting to be acting.
We withdraw our request dated the 11th December 1958, and we
return your £1
If the persons purporting ta be the Excetive of the Club decide
to take some action through some other firm, then this is of no
concern of ours, but we do not feel thatinthe circumstanceswe

and
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can be party to what seems to be a flagrant breach of natural
Justice perpetzatedon the women members of the Club.

Yours faithfully,
BARRER & THOMPSON
B.A. Barrer

Mr Barrer’s firm, trustees for the club, also refused to approve a
transfer of funds between accounts for the clubs operating expenses.
and promptly had their authority revoked. However, the club's fiscal
position was dire, for the June executive meeting was told *...the
available funds were only sufficient tomeet outgoings for the next
fewweeks.” Outstanding subscriptions were at a breathtaking level,
£107.5.8, verysubstantial for the time.

Fortunately Brian Stedman has been able to flesh out the
background to this correspondence. He recalls that Brian A Barrer
was a memberof the Tennis Section - andat one stage had been
secretary of the executive commitiee - and that the secretary ofthe
Bowling section L B Hasell was in 1959 appointed to oversee the
liquidation, and reconstitution of the club.The financial position of
the club in the late 19505was not as healthyas it should have been,
and despite the influx of players after the war, membership of the
Tennis section was falling. The subscription rate was raised by 10/-
a year. This possibly increased the rate of loss of members in the
section, but added income10 the Bowling and Croquet sections whose
‘membership was comparatively stable.

However even the combined incomeswere insufficient, and the
Christchurch CityCouncil became involved trying to get the Bowling
sectionto withdraw their attempt to close down the club. They also
triedto allocate the costs of running and rebuilding the pavilion
among the sections. They argued that the Bowling section should
bear the lion's share as it had the largest membership and made greater
use ofthe pavilion than either the Tennisor Croquet sections. This
remained the principle, although as the Tennis section recovered its



strength the proportion of costs was more evenly spread.
All attempts at mediation were to noavail and on 9" April, 1959,

after informal meetings to discuss the impasse, at the first oftwo
‘general meetings needed to enforce the dissolution of the club, the
vote for the split was 103 to 59. Croquet and tennis opposed the
bowling section's move, but were hugely outvoted. The motion “that
the club be wound up voluntarily” drewan amendment seeking that
the move be made “__after the present sections have formed
themselves into three separate incorporatedbodies...” with the assets

being shared. The chairman refused to accept it. Another “that the
matter of liquidation be held over indefinitely”he ruled out of order,
The Press was on hand to inform its readers of proceedings and
what the three sections” representatives had to say. Mr Barrer, was
staunch in his opposition, saying the Bowling section “should not
wishto dismember the club by trampling over the weaker sections.
Itis the negationof sportsmanship.” He added: “To call it voluntary
liquidationis a misnomer; only one sectionis in favour of it.”

The second meeting on 8" August 1959 voted 74-52 10 approve
the dissolution and alsodetermined the disposing of the assets of
the club. The Town Clerk wrote to tell the club of “...the reversion
of assets to the Council in the event of the club being wound up.”
‘The meeting was told that the club's assets would need to be realised
in cash, since the Christchurch City Council owned the grounds
pavilion, lawns, hedges and fixed assets. All movable equipment
would have to be sold ~ all that would be left would be nets,
lawnmowers, bowls and croquet equipment.” Each club was torecive its particular paraphernalia, but there were many items
dispensed which seem trivial at this distance. Among items the
bowling section received were “china milk jugs small 9”. The “ladies”
bowling club received “sugar basins small 30"; indoor bowls “10
teaspoons: tennis “backless seats 7” and croquet “forms 7°. So, each
section moved on and becamea separate club, cach going its own
way todifferent fortunes.
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Just before the 1979 fire, with the pavilion almost literally onits
last legs, there was a move 10 raise funds(0 rebuild it for the use of
all three sections. The appeal was led by Mr John Midgeley. The
idea of a single new pavilion was firmly opposedby the Tennis club,
under the leadership of Brian Stedman, whoargued for clubrooms
nearer their courts, serving their members better and also o store
their equipment closer to where it was used.

A City Councillor, Helen Garrett, wason the other side, arguing
fora single pavilion under theslogan *No newbuilding in Hagley
Park’. Being a tennis player, at anotherclub, she would have been
well aware of the amount ofequipment the section needed to bring
out - mowers, line markers, nets and so on. But it was not until new
councillors were elected that any progress was made, and eventually
agreementwas reached to allow two new buildings, one for the Tennis
club and the other tobe shared bythe Bowling and Croquet clubs

‘The second threat: Conflagration
On Ist July1979, exactly seventy-four years afterthe United Club

wasformed, the pavilion burnt to the ground. It wasa disaster not
onlybecause ofthe loss of muchequipment, but also because of the
loss of so many records and memorabilia, The Press the next day, on
an inside page, carried a dramatic picture of firemen fighting the
blaze. Unfortunatelythe photograph was taken not by a staff
photographer - which would have meant a copy could be obtained
from The Press - but by a member ofthe public who handed it in.

The picture itself can be seen in the Christchurch City Council's
Central City Library on a microfiche, but the quality is too poor to
reproduce. The story that accompanied the picture rea

“Fire gutted the United Tennis Clubs pavilion in North Hi

Park last evening. The two-storey wooden building was reduced
10a charted shell of timber with the walls barely standing. after
fire swept through it about 7.45 pm. Small pockets of firewere
still burning in the pavilion at 9 p.m. Seven fire appliances
answereda call From a motorist who noticed thefireas he drove
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past the park.

One bystander said he had seen a glowin the sky shortly before
& pm. Then the building had suddenly “shot up in flames”, A small
crowd was drawn bythe glowof the fire and the thick smoke
which spread over Riccarton. The Ministryof Transport closed
Riccarton Avenue to traffic while firemen doused the flames

“The pavilion was staredby thetennis club. a bowling club
and aCroquet club. Tt is believed that nets. lawn mowers, and
rollers were in the building.

The ens club had asked the Christchurch City Council, which
owns the land,for another pavilion and had started fund raising
two years ago, according 10aclub member. The building had heen
in a poor state of repair and many weatherboards had been rotten.

It was the second fire in two months t destroy a building in
Hagley Park. The Botanic Gardens” tea kioskwas razed on April
25 in suspicious circumstances.”

‘The cause of thefire is not known. Enquiries to the New Zealand
Tire Service have met with a blank - hardly surprising perhaps after
nearly a quarter of a century and at least one restructuring of the
service. But to add wthe suspicion that the fire may not have been
wholly accidental, the next day's paper reveals that there was another
fire on the sameday,at the Kiwi Bacon Factory.

The pavilion had two floors and the clubs their own informal
spaces upstairs - Bowling and Croquet overlooking the croquet lawns
and tennis at the other end. For major events it was all used by
whichever clubwas running the event. Bridge was regularly played
upstairs byguests and club members. On the ground floor there were
toilets, showers anda storage area for croquet and bowling ctions.

There was a major storm some years before the fire. A croquet
player, Jack McNab, managed to borrow scaffolding fromhis sons,
who were builders, to repair the broken windows and replace the
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missing roof tiles at the bowling end of the Club. That the Club

survived at all is acredit tothe hard work and dedication of the
‘members. On 15th October 1979 the Council approved a temporary

building to be erected nearby, and this was used for some years to

store the replaced equipment. It was, ruled the Council, to be a metal

building 9 metres by 6 metres and the walls were (0 be painted white.

“The motion allowing this temporary shed also included the proviso
that “The United Pavilion Committee be requested to actively pursue
the establishment of permanent facilities and to submit & progress

report to the council at three monthlyintervals.”

The lasting effectofthe fire was the complete overhaul of the
United Club's structure. The three sports all decided they would

prefer to be independent clubs ratherthan sections of a United

Club. But united, theysought permissionfromthe Christchurch

City Council to build new accommodation, andthe council agreed

1 two new buildings, one for the Tennis Club and one(0 be

shared by the Bowling andCroquet Clubs. This latterbuilding
was constructedto create one big area, but in the event both clubs

flexed their new muscles and a wall was built to give eachits own

space. The wall remains to this day with a section that could be

removed without knocking down the whole structure. So today’s
three independent clubs were formed in the early 1980s. but each

decided to retain the word United in their official name.The
Tennis section had flirtedwith the name Hagley, but it lasted just a

few months. All three had alreadyregisteredas incorporated
bodies someyears earlier. The Bowling club was registered onSth
December 1951; the Croquet Club on 19th October 1959; the

Tennis Club on13th September 1973. 1t is a pity perhaps, in the

centenaryyear, that the UnitedTennis Club was nomore. In mid-

2003, just a few months before this book was published. it
changed its name to Hagley Park Tennis Club.

“The third threat: Desecration
Another threat, this time tothe continued existence of the three
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separate United clubs came in December 1990. The Christchurch
City Council issuedthe Hagley Park Draft Management Plan” which
proposed, on page 56...the United Tennis, Bowls and Croquet Clubs

shall not have leases with terms over 15 y It added
“Comment: Tnthe long term, opportunities (0 extend the Botanic
Gardens are extremely limited. Because of this anyfuture extensions
of the Botanic Gardens and woodland arcas may need to extend into
areas currently utilizedbysports clubs etc”. In other words it
proposed limiting thethree clubs” leases (0 fificen years and thereafter
being able to plough upall three grounds and planting trees orhanding
over the area, in whole or in part. to the Botanic Gardens.

As may be imagined, the violation of ourhome turf this plan
would cause, if implemented, evokeda most strenuous response from
theclubs, who were joined intheir protest by the RSA Bowling
Club and ultimately by nofewer than another 88 protesters, The
joint reaction fromall three clubs was to vigorously reject the
proposals in the Draft Plan. The extensive process of coordinating
this response was masterminded byMr Lindsay North, of the United
Lawn Tennis Club, fortuitously a lawyer,

His hard-hitting and detailed response. dated 28th February 1991
submitted tothe City Council. pointed out not only ourobjections.
but also some inherent contradictions within the Draft Plan itself.
Muchwas made of the fact that the clubs ran themselves at no cost
to the City Council, paying not only for the maintenance of the
grounds but also forthe buildings associated withthe clubs. Aside
from the covering letter the submission ran to 20 pages of typescript,
plus a further eight pages of support from others, including the
Presidents of the Canterbury Lawn Tennis Association. the
Canterbury Croquet Association and the New Zealand Croguet
Council. The United Bowling Club sensibly kept ts submission brief.
concluding “Manyofthe individual factors referred to bythe RSA
Bowling Club and the United Croguet Club also apply to this club
but are not repeatedhere to avoid unnecessary duplication”.



“This attack on the United clubs was soserious itis worth recording
howit was seen bythe clubs. In Mr North's paper he wrote in the
Introduction:

1. This submission has been necessitated by sugse:
in the Draft Management Plan (DMP) dated De
which, if implemented, would have the eventual effect ofcausing.
all the Clubs 10 cease to exist and the ultimate destruction of the

facilities which they have developed to date.
2. The objectives of the submissions is for the DMP to be

amended so as toremove the detrimental effets of the Plan on
the Clubs concerned and for the final Management Plan to
recognize that the Clubs, the facilities which they have established
and the uses of those facilities for sporting purposes are an integral
part of Hagley Park and are compatible with the Park's character
and identity

3. The particular suggestions in the DMP to which objection
is made are -

1. The suggestion that woodlands may be extended into
the arcas currently leasedby the Clubs.

2. The suggestion that the Botanic Gardens be extended
intothe areas currently leased bythe Clubs,

3. The suggestion that the Club leases be limited to a
termof fifteen (15) years.

4. The underlying assumption made by the DMP that
sive and informal recreation” is somehow of greater value

and in more demand than more active sporting based recreational
activities.

4 Tuisthe view of theClubsthat in sofar as the DMP affects
the Clubs the Plan his not recognisedmanyfactors which are of
relevance, hiabeen based on assumptions about which there is
litle or no empirical evidence andis based upon an incorrect
viewof the status of the Clubs” leases and an incorrect perception
ofthe provisions of the Reserves Act 1977. the Christchurch City
Reserves (empowering Act 1971) and the Council's own District
Scheme.

5. Nothing is mentioned inthe Plan that sets out the Council's
priorities for management activities. “Why” and “What” the

objectives of the Plan are, are ornitted. This contributes toa vague
Management Plan with a lack of clearly defined policies.
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Inthe face of this onslaught itis perhaps not surprising the relevant
passages of the Draft Plan werewholly deleted following a meeting
ofthe Reserves Hearing Panel on 20th April 1991

Its of course debatable whether or not this suggestion in the
draft Management Plan for the park to phase out the United clubs
led to hopes and ideas taking root in the minds of the High School
Old Boys’ Rugby Club. Whetherit did or not, they madea bid to
acquire the Bowls and Croquet Clubs lawns and club rooms. as is
discussed in the next section. Had they succeeded, the outcome would
have been similar - the ousting of twoof the three United sports
from the areathey had occupied for almost a hundred years.

The fourth threat: Abrogation
The next threat came in the formof an attempt to abrogate our

rights 10 the grounds, in effect an attempted takeover of the Bowling
and Croquet Clubs by the High School Old Boys' RugbyClub in
1998. Having written to him. requesting a meeting at whichto put
forward a proposition that would be of interest to him, a small group
of their members visited the clubs together with Mr Warwick
Scadden, who then hadthe guardianship of the park among his other
council responsibilities. Attempts had apparentlyalso been madeto
contact the Bowling Club by telephone anda hand written letier
from the Old Boys" president - suggesting the same “matter of
interest” - was left at the club's door. They had obviously given a lot
of thought toit, for their plan was well advanced. They stated that
because their ownclub rooms were not in the park while their playing
field was, they had to cross a road to play. and re-cross it when they
finished to reach their showering and toilet facilities. They argued
that since. in accordance with the Management Plan, the City Council
had refused to allow them to put up a new building in the park, they
would like the council toeject the Bowling and Croquet Clubs and
allow the rugby club to replace the existing buildings with one more
suited to their needs, larger andwith more car parking facilities,
They would alsoremove the tree in the centre of the croquet lawns,
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commenting that all six lawns would make an ideal rugby field.

Their view seemed to be that since their plan was s0 obviously a

00d ane, there could not be any objection to it Indeedthey presented
their case almost as though it were a fait accompli.

Such a view was not well received by the two Clubs nor by Mr
Scadden, who had been taken aback bythe proposal. The rugby
club proposal was an audacious one, allowing noplace for tradition
nor respect for other sports, or other park users. When told their idea

was unaceepiable they made a second proposal not involving taking
over the bowls and croguet clubs, but called for a new building in
the park. This was rejected for fourbasic reasons. First the disregard
for existing tenants of the park; second the implication there should
bea new, or a replacement building, whereasthe park's Management
Plan envisaged a reducing the number ofbuildings; third the increase
in car parking envisaged; and fourth the probable after-hours
activities, with perhaps unwelcome behaviour, if not by Old Boys

rugby players then possibly their visitors.

Despite the club’s canvassing of other oldboys in positions to

give the rugby club advice, the City Council rejected the proposal,
10the very great reliefof the Bowling and Croguet Clubs. In the
event somenewlighting was installed, and other work was carried

out by the council in North Hagley Park 10 enable rugby to be
practised there in the winter evenings.

But the episode should serve as a reminder that thethree clubs

are privileged occupants ofa marvellous site in the middle of a
marvellous city. While we cam kudos for the good orderin which
we keep our comerof HagleyPark, that in itself is no guarantee
against determined assailants. Our best protection must be for all

three clubsto have large and healthy memberships and to show we
make good use of the land we have been privileged (o lease.
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4. THE PAVILION COMMITTEE YEARS: 1959-1991
Pavilion Replacement, Levies, Water and Dissolution

When the newly formed Pavilion Committee metfor the first time
on 5" October, 1959 it was virtually business as usualas it replaced
the Executive Committee which had run the affairs of the United
Bowling, Tennis and Croquet Clubfor nearly fifty-five years. Its
greatest challenge was to rally to the call of the new-found
independence of the three original clubs as well as the developing
identity of the Women's Bowling Club. Thatfirst meeting, at which
tennis’s Brian Stedman was appointed to the chair, concludedthat
cachclub should take out its own insurance, while the committee
would take out a policy on the pavilion. its fittings and equipment,
Each club was asked to pay £20 towards the committee's insurance
output “without prejudice” until it was determined howthe costs
would be shared. Tennis suggested it should share 20 percent ofthe
costs, croquet the same and bowls 60 percent. That matter was to be
a continuing theme throughout the committee's reign.

Another testing issue was the deteriorating state of the pavilion
and it was to get first call on funds (o make repairs. Those first
committee members, Messrs Stedman and Andrews fromtennis, T
Wallace and Morris frombowls and Mesdames F McTeigue and T
B Grant from croguet wrestled too with a fair allocation of the
pavilion for suchmatters as afternoon tea breaks on Saturdays
2.45pm forcroquet. 3-3 30pm for bowls and from 3.30pm for tennis,
charges for lockers and such minutiae. The committee set a cracking
pace,at times meeting on consecutive days, but almost always
meeting at least once a month. Aweek afterthe initial meeting, it
decided insurance on the pavilion should be £7,000. The first signs
of disagreement surfaced then, bowls” Mr Wallace reporting that
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“bowls were not satisfied with the tennis suggestion...” of the
percentage cach club should pay to expenses. It wanted to pay only
50 percent. Much of their work involved agreeing to pavilion use by
the clubs including for Sunday play, Christmas parties, winter and

evening activity, keys, crockery, conveniences,

And in a compromise the committee settled on bowls paying 55
percent of expenses, tennis 25 percent and croquet 20 percent, but
the secretary was(0 seck information about “total subscription
income and total membership lists.” The clubs were to have separate
listings for the telephone, which interestingly had been connected
since 1906. The first regular early requests came when the committee.
asked eachclub for more money — bowls £40, tennis £30 and croquet
£20 - because its balance was less than £20. A new auditor, Mr
TLarcombe from the Bowling section told the committee it should
seek legal advice about incorporating “to give authority tofix
incomesfrom respective clubs.” Mr Brian Barrer, who was laterto
be a central figure in incorporation discussions, was 10 be consulted
and later he was to drawupa constitutionfor the committee.

ByMarch 1962, Mrs M F McTeigue wasin the chair, unaware
that, when it came to the dissolution discussions the club's
incorporation rules preventing women fromholding office would
force another female chairman to vacate it at a general meeting
Over three years later, with the frequency of meetings seeming to
have lessened, 1963 saw a committee letter to the clubs seeking a

levy payment of £45 from bowls, £40 from tennis and £10 from
croquet, the proportionsa reflection ofthe changing memberships
The following year began a relationship withthe Lincoln Rugby
Football Club which wanted to use the pavilion in winter. It continued
for some years andat one point Lincoln offered money for the
pavilion building fund andto become a partnerin its management,
but nothing seemed to come of that. Then, in 1967, MrStedman,
chairmanfor a second term, provided figures which showed that in
cight years total income had barely outstripped costs. The previous
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year, £451.2.1 had been spent on the pavilion “more than twice the
expenditure of any other year. The income was nearly £70 less than
the repairs.”It prompteda delegation to the Christchurch City
Council “regarding the pavilion building.” The council had its
architects look at the pavilion and gave the committee a number of
options, basicallycither repairs or replacement. The clubs views
showed “considerable variation” so the committee asked the council
to meet it againto clarify the points.

In the meantime, the tennis club had been turned downin seeking
aseparate pavilion and the Pavilion Committee gaveits tacit approval
ofthis whenit told the citycouncil the threeclubs were unanimous
in wanting a pavilion for bowls and croquet and one for tennis. The
Mayor of Christchurch had also suggested the bowling club
amalgamate with the RSA Bowling Club.”

Tn late 1969a special general meeting discussed acrisis with water,
one of the clubs’ three pumps needing urgent repair. The need
prompted the committee to go further and look at highpressure water
fromthe city council. When told it would “involve the club (sic) in
payment for the water”, it decided to inquire intothe cost of a new
pump: A seven and-a-half horse power motor anda centrifugal pump
were installed for water to the three clubs andit moved to have the
domestic supply replacedby a high pressure unit. The committee
also agreed to “make itself responsible for maintenance ofthe
equipment supplying water to the bowling greens.” The water issue
continued to bedevil the committee to the end of its life and tennis —

whichsaid it was not interested in high pressure water because of
the high cost - still takes water fromthe Avon River, The urgencyof
the domestic supply prompled the next meeting to agree to pay $270
for two four hundred gallon tanks. But first it could not pay “until
the receipt of more finance” a situation about which the secretary
had previously warned “the balance of levies for 1970/1971 may be
requiredat short notice.” The committee sought an immediate “$200
from the three clubs due to abnormal expenditure.”
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April 1971 brought a deputation fromLincoln Rugbywhich
“proposed that their club wished to becomethe fourth member of
the committee.” They“intimated” help with finance for a new
pavilion. The committee accepted the idea in principle and set up a
committee for “ways and means of accomplishment.” Urgency was
urged. In 1973, the Ways and Means committee, apparently in some
kindof recess was ‘revived and with the secretary was to prepare a
proposal to be submitted tothe council. Late that year Lincoln was
given approval to install further showers, but should “stand total
cost of same.”

Thepavilion continued to gobble up the cash, and the committee
wrote to the clubs in June 1971, seeking $400 for repairs, then in
September told them that “pavilion expenses were to be levied on a
minimumof $500 p year “(sic) A flurry of exchanged opinions
revealed cracks in the hopedfor seamless workingsof the club, when
a letter from indoor bowls about the positioning oftheir playing
tables — which encroached on croguet's usc of the pavilion — brought
the response “that the Bowls do not dictate to the committee.” The
committee was doing the dictating when it told the clubs again “they
maybe called on for a slightly larger contribution in this year.” Tn

1973 the levies the clubs paid were $250 each by bowls and tennis
and $125 by croquet. Good newsfrom the council in 1974 was the
approval in principle of two new pavilions. The clubs were beginning
to congratulate themselves about the two-pavilion proposition. Tennis
was gleeful and expressed appreciation for the work of the chairman
and secretary.

“ThePavilion Committees longest serving secretary, Iris Horwood,
was appointed from1October, 1975, seeing the job out until the
committee's demise in 991. In 1976the balance of numerical pow
bad altered, and as a consequence tennis was paying 40 percent of
the levies charged, bowls and croguet 30 percent. The telephone
became an issue when the bowling club had the Post Office
disconnect the toll system, because it was being used for unauthorised
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toll calls. The Pavilion Committee demanded bowls pay the $10
fee, towhich bowls replied it would not have the account underthe
Pavilion Committee's name, and it paidthe fee. Later that year the
downstairs telephone booth was the seat ofa fire that had been lit
there, butit went out before taking hold.

The ongoing debate about levies took another turn afier croquet
objected to paying the same amount as bowls. A special general
meeting was unable to resolve the issue, so the city council was
called upon to exercise its right to have two representatives on the
Pavilion Committee. With their help the level ofthe levies was
resolved — using a formula which had beenused previously by the
commitiee. The councils apparent approval of two pavilions seems
to have got lost in the detail, so the secretary was instructed to write
10 the council suggesting it build a new pavilion — or pavilions —

“and lease same back to the clubs.” The pace, previously snail-like
was about to be revved up with the 1979 pavilion fire, but before
that the Christchurch Gas Company advised that the condition of
the gas main tothe pavilion required it to be disconnected because it
was not economical to maintain.

Then, on 7July, after processing the early detail of its agenda
the committee was told about the fire that had razed the pavilion
five nights previously. It was another fire starting near the telephone
booth and the croquet club's belongings were “charred ruins,” while
the piano fell from the upper floor “with only iron work remaining”
It became the Pavilion Committee's job to have the building
demolished and the site cleared. The committee wasfortunate indeed
that a one-timepresident ofthe Bowlingclub, Bob Grant had a
carrying business and arranged the removal of the debris at nocost.
The Christchurch Star wrote that it was “an historic building in New
Zealand sport...” and “...many champions had passed through its
doors...” also that “...in the carly days it was a showpiecc of sport
in Christchurch.” It stated what members had long known, that the
fire “was a mixed blessing.”
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The hunt was onfor temporarypremises while plans were prepared
for new headquarters. Any makeshift building would have to be on
the site of the old pavilion, because ofthe positioning of sewerage
anddrain pipes. The dawning of the computer age was to intervene
when it was learned that anew insurance policyhad not been received
from General Insurance because it wasinstalling newcomputers.
The temporary building was obtained from Versatile Garages, who

quoted$4485 for it. The quest for the new pavilion(s) took some
twists and turns, with the council asking bowls and croquet how

they felt about tennis seeking a separate one,but tennis's application
was declined in any case. The Pavilion Committee lodged a pavilion
application on behalf of bowls and croquet and naturally enough the
tennis delegates Brian Stedman and G Martin voted against it.

Ironically, too Mr Stedman requested of the committee - and got
approval - that the tennis clubbe able to use a commitiee report
which had given reasons why one pavilion would not be satisfactory.

By December 1981 tennis had been givenpermission to build a

separate pavilion on its chosen site and six months later the Pavilion
Committee decided to split the insurance moneyof $22,477.50 in
the proportions 40 percent totennis, 33 percent bowls and 27 percent
croquet. Water wasan issue once again, linking tothe Riccarton
Borough Council supply being considered because it was cheaper.
The tennis pavilion was openedin 1982, but there seems to have
been no mentionof the fact in the Pavilion Committee minutes. Then,
more dissension when the croquet and bowls delegates felt sure a
$10,000 grant fromthe Christchurch City Council was tobe spent
on their replacement pavilion, while tennis delegates were of the
clear opinion that it was to be used byall three clubs. So. another
letter seeking resolution of an issue was despatched to the council,
while thetwo associatedclubs were told not to spend any more than
60 percent of the cheque’s value. The replywas not good newsfor
tennis, the General Manager and TownClerk confirming that the

grant was forthe replacement pavilion on the site ofthe old one.
The water situation was more cquitable, with permission being
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‘granted (0 run a water pipe fromDeans Avenue o the twopavilions,
ata cost of $1,500 to be shared equally. The Pavilion Committee’s
minutes had been surprisinglymute on the larger elements of the
development of the twopavilions, butfull of detail on such matters
as “all rubble (fromdemolition of the outbuildings) tobe used to fill
the old septic tank * and “the secretary to be responsible for counting
crockery” and “the teapot 10 0 (0 either bowls or croquet.” However
it was clear that the combined pavilion was close to completion when
on 24" March 1983 the committee decided that the temporary
building could be sold. It alsodecided that $5,534.13 in the C.S.B,
“be transferred to the bowls/croquet pavilion management
committee's account. Then, the next meeting was to be held in the
tennis pavilion. In October the temporary building was sold for
$2000. By then. in what wouldhave seemed to have beensome
kindof final act, the Bowls-Croguet pavilion was opened on 17th
September 1983,

However. the Pavilion Committee continued, although the minutes
of 3" February, 1986 recorded that “as there was very little business

it has not been necessary to hold a meeting annually to elect a
chairman”, soit elected a bowls representative, Mr Jack Goold.
However,it was not finished by a long chalk, with water, or at least
the metering of its supply from the Riccarton Borough Council not
working. so the Pavilion Committee was unable to decide how much
each club should pay. They were waiting. in anycase, to be connected
tothe city’s high pressure system. Then inlate 1987 the bowls-croquet
pavilion was connected to thecity supply, but tennis apparentlynot,
for “tennis was to be sent the Riccarton borough water accounts”.

Finality overthe tennis water supply scemed nearin March1988.
when the Pavilion Committee recorded that the tennis club required
water for another month “then they would be tapping into the City
water.” But, a meeting ofFebruary 1989 noted that “tennis did not
connectto C.C.C. water owing to high costs.” It applied to the North
Canterbury Catchment Board and was granted riverwater rights for
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three years. Bowls and croquet were disappointed “because they
wanted to sec the pumps and pumphouse removed”, because they
took up car parking space. The commitice itself expressed concern
because it “delayed the development of the car park for bowls and
croquet.” Furthermore, it delayed “the winding upofthe Pavilion
Committee and distribution of accumulated funds.” Eighteen months
later, the tennis club apparently planning to continue to take river
water, suggested moving the pumphouse closer to the fence and

building a smaller cover. Tennis members thendemolished the old
pumphouse after being granted salvage rights.

It was, at last, the beginning of the end, for on 13% September,
1991, the minutes of the final Pavilion Commitiee recorded that it
be disbanded and funds divided one third each way, each club

receiving $870.52. The Bowling club also receivedan extra $724.17
for extra pumphouse expenses it had incurred. The final act of the
committee, as expressed by the Bowling Club was 10give “thanks

0 Iris (Horwood) for a grand job completed.”
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The United Bowling Tennis andCroquet Clb’ first pavilion photographed in
1906 soon after its opening. As membership increased. it became necessary fo
extend it by the 19205. building a first floor enclosing the balcony

After World War Tivo, sill looking a picturein itspark setting. the pavilion,
with its 19205 refurbishment was in advanced middle age and required constant
attention. By the time of the 1979 fireit was a financial burden.
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Thepavilion was asocial centre for the three sports. with indoor bowls and
bride also being played upstairs. In his 1946 scene ladybowlers enjoyan
end-of-season gathering in he bright March sunshine.

Social activity came to a fiery end with the 1979 pavilion fire. Not until 1983
id she theeclubs onceagain have pavilions as sporting homes. Rebuilding
(below) took place alongside a temporary building. a double garage ar left
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The Brian Stedwian Tenis pavilion was builtin 1983 after several years
basting the Chrisschurch Cry Council for approval.

The Bowling Clubpavilion was builtjointly with theCroquet Club and was a
svelcome improvement on the old building destroyed in the 1979 fire

The Croquet Club section of the combined pavilion adjoins he Bowling Club’,
sharing their idyllic tree protected portionof North Hagley Park
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United Croquet as
afine recond in sup-
plving NZ repre-
sentatives. with
John Prince (left)and Arthur Ross
(right) regular
performers for New
Zealand.
Roger Murfitt (be-
Tow lef) played in
ive MacRobertson
Shield teams and
has worked tire-
lessly for NZ Cro-
quet. Three recent
internationals are| PeterParkinson 5

(bottom left), JaneMclntyre (bottom right) and
Geoff Beale (centre)



Tennis players and supporters gathered in frontof the United pavilion during
the 190 ZealandTennis Championship

Camerbury Museum
The United tennis courts were popular in the early years, with dress tailored 10
the fashions of th ime. The courts were infront of the paiion. insteadof inheir current southerly location

One ofUnited tennis outstanding plavers was GeoffOller; fourth fromlef
in 135 group. Olfivier won seven national singles rifles and vais Canterbury's
first professional coach before the Depression forcedhis resignation.



A group ofoutstanding United tennis players. Jean MacGibbon (left) wonthe
national singles title in 1952, Bob Pattinson, in frontof the central group with
(from left) EW Tippens, TW Callander and R J Telford, reached the national
Singles final as a youngster: May Speirs (atright) won the national singles four
Times in eight years

The name Brian Stedman
is wit large in the history
of the Unitedclub. Seen
Jere with the Canterbury
Administrator of the Year
Iroplhy
after beconiing an
administrator~he fe

Unitedtenis in 193
From WW2 to the demise
of the combinedclub, he
Jilledmany positions,
including Pavilion
Committee chair several
times. A voice of reason
throughout the dissolution
proceedings, he argued
Strongly for a separate
tennis pavilion. Still a
keen, regular tennis
player, the temiis pavilion
was named in his honour:
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also in the winning
Isaac Woolf rink

Isaac Woalf (above righ) skipping
is United rink to a “national ite,
beating challenger. Norrie Bell. of
Wellington's Newtown club
Earlyplay on United's greens
(below). with the 1958 Dominion
tournament in progress (atbottom)

Woolf (above
left with hisBc ofWitla

ford Fraser; John
BrownSen.
John Brows
Jun.



Amalgamation Day 8th
June 1997 sawa United
Bowling Club party, with life
members Lucy Watson (left)

| and JoyCleave cutting the
cutting the celebration cake.
Clb president, Richard.
Haythornthwaite looks on

Instigator of the United
Classic Pairs. Ray Forsyth
(lef) clinches sponsorship for
the 1995 tournament with
UDC manager, David Boyle

The amalgamated United
clubs first major playing
success was in 2003, when
the women's champion
champions’ title was wonby
{left to right)Gill Beale
(skip). Rhona Irving. Pat
Kircher and Lois McCurdy



PART TWO

5. THE UNITED CROQUET CLUB
Some Aspectsofits History

Historically, the many contributions to United, and to croquet, of
some Croquet Club members have beenquite outstanding. We don't
always remember just what a huge debt we owe to our predecessors
nor the special place United, and indeed, Canterbury, has in the
historyof croquet in NewZealand. For example, it used tobe that
croquet was played underthe “Sequence Law” by which the balls
were played in the set order of blue, red, black and then yellow, The
game was transformed bythe adoption of the present ‘Either Ball
Law’ under which the side playing with blue and black for example,
can playeither blue or black and thus prevent blue say, from ending
its tun by putting its partner ball, black, next to yellow soas 0 give
black an casyroquet (0 start its next turn. Canterbury had pioneered
the adoption ofthe current format shortly before the First World
War, even though the new law was not generally adopted until just
after the war.

Unfortunately, most of the minute books, championship records
and other combustible material was lost in the 1979 fire, hence the
title of this chapter. However the high profile of the Clubin itsearlier
days was such that there are references to it in a numberof other
sources, For example, it was reported in the New Zealand Croquet
Gazette of November 1979, in an article by Mrs H A Penn that a
croquet club was in existence in Hagley Park around 1866. Mrs Penn
was the secretaryofthe United Croquet Clubin the carly 1940s and
4 committee memberfor many years afterwards. In the Gazette she
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wrote: “It maynot generally be known that the first club wasformed
in Christchurch in connectionwith the Christchurch Cricket Club.

Play took place in the SouthHagley Park opposite the present
Caledonian Hotel. Croguet wasplayed on the daythe cricket club
was opened. There is undeniable evidence thatit was still in existence
1873, but it was not until 1900 that a formal application for joint
facilities with lawn bowls and lawn tennis, was made to the
Christchurch Domain Board forsuitable facilities in Hagley Park. It
was refused. However, five years after this initial application,
permission for the three sports clubs was approved. Mr E J Ross
spearheaded the application process. and was a leading influence in
both the croquet and the howling fraternities until his death in 1937.

These dates make Unitedone ofthe oldest, if not the oldest, of
croquet clubs in NewZealand. Tn the South Island's Timaru, in 1887,
and Nelson, in 1901 at least, are older formal clubs than the United
Croquet Club, but that is because the croquet club ofthe 1860s and
1870s was not called United. The name came into existence only
when the three sports united after the application for their shared
grounds was granted in 1905.

Once permission had been given, and as wehave seen, at a total

cost of £99.16.00 (say S300 or so in 2004 in asimple currency
conversion, but not in termsof wagerates) the City Council laid out
the lawns. There were two croquet, two bowls and six tennis lawns,
on land described in a historical review by Mr M J Barnett, the
Superintendent of the Parks Department around 1950,as having been
a council refuse dump full of tin cans and otherrubbish and at times
a mini lake “two or three feet deep”. This area was cleaned up, the
soil replaced, made level and re-seeded. The city council charged a

rental of £16 per acre per year and interest at 4 1/2 per cent per year
on the almost £100 the work had cost

In 1905-1906, a pavilion was built for the use ofall three sections,
as the precursors of Loday’s clubswere called. (As we have seen,
unfortunately this pavilion fell into marked disrepair and in 1979
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was burnt to the ground.) On 22nd June 1906 the secretary of The
United Bowls, Tennis and Croguet Club applied to the Registrar of
FriendlySocieties in Wellington, for registration enclosing a fee of
one guinea. This was refused. as the rules of the elub did not specify
its objectives. The £1.1.0 was returned.

‘TheSecretary, the well-respected E J Ross. sought advice, changed
the rules and secured registration on 4" September, 1906. No sooner
had this been achieved than the rules were changed $0asto “allow
visiting members' at a fee of 10/- a month, for men and 5/-a month,
forwomen. The Registrar approvedthis change on 14th November
1906. Interestingly, bowlers were excluded from this rule.

Fouryears later, on 3rd August 1910, the secretary of the United
Club’s Croquet Section, Mr $$ Blackburn, convened a meeting to
form the Canterbury Croguet Association, the first such association
in NewZealand. Mr H Croxton of Temuka (the South Canterbury
town that, in the mid-1990s was to provide a president of the New
ZealandCroquet Council, the late Miss Edwina Thompson) was
elected Chairman, with Mr Blackburn secretary-treasurer. The
associationheld its first tournamentin 1911 on the United courts.
Another year on, and on behalf of the Canterbury Croquet
Association, Mr E JRoss proposed, unsuccessfully, the setting up
ofa national council. After the First World War, the Canterbury
Association again tookthe initiative and in 1920 the New Zealand
Croguet Council was formed and Mr Ross elected its first president.
For the next ten years, or so, United was the largest croquet club in
the country and its members dominated the national tournaments,
manyof which were played at United, as
MacRobertson Shield scrics of test matches.

indeed were several

Tt should perhaps be mentioned that, in those carly days, the
bowling greens and tennis courts were sometimes used as croquet
lawns, andall the major national tournaments were held in
Canterbury and indeed, at United. Perhapsit was “home advantage’
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that gave United's players their dominance. Indeed the tennis courts
were where the croquet Lawns are now, and visible remindersof this
ancestry can be seen whenthe lawns are dry, in the outlines of where
the tennis net posts used to be. Their concrete support blocks- about
400 mm in cross section and about a metre deep lie only 20-30 mm
belowthe surface

In 1911, Croguet players were paying to be coached and Mr

Stanley Wynne Jamicson, then secretary of the United Club, asked
the Registrar if this broke the rule about the sport being non-
professional. It did not, but no record exists of the fees that were
charged. Tt was in this year, too, that yet anotherset of rules was
submitted (o the Registrar who approved them subject tothe word
“Incorporated” being added to the club name, for by this timeFriendly
Societies had been supersededby Incorporated Societies, under the
1908 Act, which is still in force today, over 90 years later, albeit
with several amendments

By 1916 the croquet sectionwasin serious finan ts. The
accounts showed an overdraft at the National Bank of £204.23
togetherwitha debt of £535.0.0to MrAE G Rhodes, and debentures
of £571 about which Mr P A Laurelthe secretary-treasurer wrote
“on which so far we have paid no interest”, He addedthat the assets
were “no more than £150.0.0”. In 1920, more rule changeswere in
the air, and leaping ahead to 1944,yet more rule changes were
approved, this time giving members of each section the right to vote
in other sections, ongiving written notice they wished © doso.

Two events worthy of note occurred at United around this era.
First, Croquet World, in March 1953 recalled of Mrs A E Smith,
who must have been awornof some determination, who also loved
her sport: “One did not hear the groans of anguish over playing late
into the evenings in those days, either,” On one occasion in the 1920s
Mrs Smith, of Christchurch, played three best-of-three matches in
the one day, one going lo three games, towin the Canterbury Ladies”
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Championship. To accomplish this, she started at $45 am and
finished just after 8.15 pm. after which she bicycled home, a matter
of two miles,

‘The second was in 1928, when the English international player,
Miss DDSteel, visited NewZealand. She queried the dimensions
of the two courts infront of the United pavilion, on onc of which
she was about to play. Whenmeasured they were both foundto be
one yard short, 34 yards instead of the regulation 35 yards. This was
the same Miss Steel who would invite the most juniormale member
of her club to partner her in mixed doubles matches, saying. “You
will do as I say won't you?” Arriving at the court the young man
was told toplay his bail onto the lawn and then “go and sit down
over there”. Miss Steel would thenuse all the bisques and peel her
partner's ball through all the hoops! Tt was this ability that led to the
limit of four peeled hoopsin handicap doubles that still applies today.

Regarding wrong-sized courts, a similar mistake was discovered
during the 1969 MacRobertson Shield test match series in Melbourne.
TomHowat, of Australia, interrupted his opponent, John Prince, now
a member of United and who was just about to start his first break,
because he thought the court was too short. He, too, was proved
correct and the court had 10be resel and the game restarted.
Fortunately, the interruption did not prevent John getting away first
on resumption.

As we have seenin an earlierchapter. in 1958 the Bowls section
tried to get the club de-registered because there was a rule requiring
a two-thirds majority to decide how to dispose of the assets in the
event of dissolution, not a simple majority. The Bowling section
had thelatter but not the former. The Registrar agreed and de-
registeredthe club. But Mr B MStedman then the president of the
whole United Club (and still in 2005, aged in his mid-80s, an active
tennis player and a dedicated advisor onthe care and maintenance
of the lawns) objected. The Registrar agreed with his objection on
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220d December 1958 and reinstated the club. But on18th August,
1959 Mr L B Hasell was appointed liquidator of the club, which
went into voluntary liquidation on 9th April 1960. It obviouslyrose
again.

“The Christehurchoffice of the New Zealand Archives reveal that
the Croquet Section was in fundsto the tune of £11.11.11 (say $35
at most in 2005) at the endof the 1956 season, during which - on 4th

February - it had celebrated its 50th birthday, although it had also
celebrated Anniversary Day on the preceding 16th December. In

that season, no fewer than fifteenclub championships were held,
and twosets ofballs bought for £14.7.2, a figure to be compared
with today’s cost of some $800 for two sets.

As a somewhattangential comment, the September 1986 edition
of the Croquet Gazette contained this item:-

Married couples playing mixed doubles it seemsit
doesn’t alwayswork out as planned. In 1974 a paragraph
appeared in the Dynamic Maturity magazine about a
Connecticut couple, married for 33 years whoobtained a

separation at the husbands request. He explained to the

judge presiding over the case that his wife's inabilityto
play a ruthless and aggressive game prevented him ever
winning any doubles games so he had to get rid of her and.
find himself a “tough newpartner and begin to collect a

few trophies”

Could the judge have been a keen croquet player too?

To rewrn to our history. Once the pavilionwas completed. there
had tobe a pavilion committee. There were two members from each
section plus a non-voting secretary. This committee more or less
ruled the roost, as a sort of umpire, because it had to approve the

for the tournaments and social events for all three clubs,
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since obviously it was best to avoid them all wanting to use the
pavilionat the same time. It would have been most unusual for it to
have had toexercise its authority in such matters, asthe three sections
were invariably able to reach amicable arrangements among
themselves.

Even so, it was a most important committee, and to the Croquet
section's credit a member was its secretaryfor many years. In what
the Croquet Gazette headlined “Double the Honour” it reported: “Not
often are a husband and wife honoured withlife memberships at the
sametime and by the sameclub. Yet such has been the happy
experience ofIris and Ernie Horwood”when they were elected life
members of United. Iris wasthe Pavilion Committee's influential
secretary for sixteen years, during which time the fire totally
destroyed, or ruined many records and much equipment. This
mammoth stint was mostly intandem with her twentyyears on United
Croquet’s Committee. Her late husband, Ernie, was also a stalwart
of the club who not onlyserved onthe committee,but also did so
much to give United Croquet the quality club of todayand helped to
clear up after the pavilion burnt down in 1979, a most unfortunate
event which did however lead tothe setting up of the three separate
clubs wehave today. Ernie also helped to modernise our watering
system, and, his wife recalls, often “made tea” whenshe was
attending to her secretarial duties.

Before thefire there was a water pipe under the golfcourse from
Kilmarnock Street. After the fire, water for the lawns was brought
up fromthe River Avon by an old pump system. (but, fortunately
our drinking water camefrom a well in our car park). That there was
aneed to improve the watering system was undoubted. How it was
done is described in the following extract fromthe Croquet Gazetie
of April 1990, penned by John Honoré then President ofthe
Canterbury Croquet Association. He wrote:-

“When it became official, in mid-1988, that the United club’s bid
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to stage the third test had been successful, the preparation started.
The good will and complete support of the club towards the project
was demonstrated in an astonishing way. Over $6,000 was pledged
at one general meeting and the dream of a computer-controlled
underground watering system for six full-sized lawns became a
reality.

The winter of 1989 was spent agonising overthe state ofthe
‘rounds, Trenches criss-crossed the whole complex. Unbeknown to
most players there is now a pop-up sprinkler close to the peg on all
six lawns. RayForsyth, a neighbouring bowler, who was in charge
of the installation was calmly confident that all would be well by
Spring. He was right. United Croquet thanked him warmly and
breathed a sigh of relief.

Bynow thecitycouncil had installed a new pipeline and a meter,
of course. Erie, working closely with the late Ray Forsyth and others,

was one ofthe working party whoused a small digger, and spent
many hours, to put in the watering system that remains in use today.

But, at $1,500 a season, the cost ofwater was a major burden on
the club’s finances. So in 1990 the club president, TonyReid,
persuaded the council that croquet was a deserving cause, and got
themto reduce the charges significantly. His efforts capped and
complemented all the work Ernie and so many others hadput in,
enabling us 1 afford to make our lawns the envy of many other
clubs.

Is that all Ernie did for us? Not by a long chalk. He worked
tirelessly amid the ruins of the burnt out pavilion, along with Jack
McNab, Roger Murfitt andothers, clearing the site and rescuing as
much memorabilia as possible. We should acknowledge too, the
support received from the bowls and tennis clubs in the initial stages
of this salvage operation. Ernic also worked tobuild and repair the
shelters and generally do the never-ending, ongoing maintenance of
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the club and its equipment. He built an early equipment shed, mainly
from corrugated iron sheets salvaged from the ground-floor ruins of
what were the shower facilities of the pavilion. That he made agood
job ofit is amplyshownby the fact that it was not finally abandoned
until 1999, althoughit had been supersededas the primary storage
for the hoops and balls etc bythe present day equipment shed kindly
donated by Mr Hadfield, the son of Mrs Maud Hadfield who was a
member of the United Croguet Section manyyears previously.

So, it is very fitting that both The Horwoods, as they are
affectionately known, should have been elected Honorary Members
of our club and that Iris beasked to run the first hoop on Opening
Day. Finally, we all should recognise that theyarc a model on which
we should build our own contributions tothe club- we too ought to
be such willing and tireless workers.

Nor should the outstanding work of Bill Malloch, our greenkeeper
for more thanthe past quarterof a century be overlooked. Tennis
and croguet have shared green keepers for a very long time, but
bowls have always had their own man. The howling greens do not
have the same type of surface as either the tennis or croquet courts -

nor indeed are these two identical. Tennis courts need fo be able to
withstand running feet and bouncing balls and perfect flatness, while
10 doubt desirable, is not absolutely essential, given the ability of
players to spin the ball. But croguet lawns must be uniformly flat
(or atleast as flat as possible) over avery large area. However. they
do not get the wear and tear tennis courts do, except within the hoops.
But, while grasses with different characteristics are needed, they arc
similar enough to allow one green keeper to be knowledgeable about
both.

Under the watchful eye of Brian Stedman, Bill Malloch, whom
Croguet “borrow” from the tennis club, has served us well, mowing
and marking diligently, and coming in very early inthe morning
when major tournaments are being held. For the MacRobertson
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Shield seriesoftest matches in 2000, we needed seven lawns and
the tennis club most kindly allowed the creationof a seventh lawn
on twoof their courts. Although playstartedat 9 am Bill cut the

seven lawns everysecond day and also marked themout on the
intermediate days for the three weeks ofthe series. In the days before
our plumbed-in watering system, he would also put outthe sprinklers.
Ofcourse the watering took place in the daytime - no doubt to the

annoyance of some members but at tournament times RogerMurfitt
would come down late in the day. and sometimes at night, to shift
them so as to water the whole playing area.

The trolleys westill use today were built in 1991 by Tony Reid,
from a drawing from the Kelburn club in Wellington. Their cost of
around $100 each was met by various members whose names are
recordedon the small plagues on the trolleys.

There have been quite a fewnotable events at United, once
described in the Croquet Gazette as “a fitting scene for tournaments
and test matches”. The Gazette article continued: “Anyone who wants
arest from croguet can feed the ducks, or stroll under the great trees,
or take a smorgasbord lunch in the park café. One of the notable
events was the first use ofBritish championship hoops with only
one thirty-second of an inch clearance on cither side of the ball.
(The writer should perhaps have said on both sides of the ball.” This
innovation occurred at the 1988 Men's Invitation held at United,
and ina commentary on the tournament, Brian Priestley wrote: “Yet
theplayers made 16triple peels, and John Prince addeda delayed
sextuple 10ice the cake”. The winner, however was Paul Skinley
with Graeme Roberts runner-up.

The details ofthe manyclub and other competitions held at United
have been dimmed bytime, although some remain engraved, literally,
onour trophies. These include The Mendip Hills Challenge Cup
presented by A W Rutherford in 1914; The JuniorChallenge Cup
presented by Mr G Murray-Ansley in 1921; The Hettie L Smith
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Memorial Cup of 1925: The Challenge Cup presented by F A Dunn
for CGrade players in 1940; the Men's handicap singles presented
by Mrs L Stockdale in 1955: and a cup forthe Senior Levels (12 to
3 bisques) also presented in 1955,

More recently another competition has become firmly established
in our fixtures” calendar, The Maud Trainor Tournament. Originally
this was run as United's Veterans Tournament, opentoall. In the
carly 1990s discussions were held with the Canterbury Croquet
Associationtosec if the event should not be run bythem, as it was,
after all, an open fixture and not one limited to United members.

The CCA felt that since the club had been runningit successfully
Tor some years it should properly remain under the control of, and
be managed by, United, though remain an open event. Shortly after
this decision became known Mrs Billy Millar, the Club Captain,
was approached by Mrs Maud Trainor with the idea that if the
tournament were named after her, she would donate a lump sumtothe club to finance the prizes.

Maud's late husband, Eric, was a highly competitive and successful
member of United in the middle years of the twentieth century. He
was selected to represent the South Islandin a matchagainst Australia
in 1963. BillyMillar and the manyClub members she consulted all
agreed it would be “right and proper” for the name of the event to be
changed, and indeed an honour to the club. Sonowthe question
aroseof just what size the lump sumshould be to coverthe long
term futurecosts of the prizes.

But first Maud insistedthat the prizes should not be cups. “We
are all fed up with cleaning the blessed things”, she said. And she
continued, “Theyshould be edible”. And so theyhave remained,
although “edible” has been stretched abit occasionally to include
“drinkable”, but definitely never “cleanable”!
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To return to our arithmetic. The calculation for the lump sum
involved assuming arate of inflation and arate of interest that might
reasonably be expected froma bank deposit account. These tworates
cancelled each other out, more orless. The samerate wasused to
discount to today’s value the future streamof the costs of prizes,
and Maudmost generously then donated that sum (o the club. It has
been separately accounted for ever since.

Part of the agreement that Unitedwill make up any shortfall in
the money available for the prizes, but to date this clause has never
been invoked. Another clause states that Maud,or a relative of hers,
shall present the prizes at the end ofthe week-long competition, and
apart fromone year when she was abroad, Maud has always done
50. She has also usuallyplayedin the event which is limited to players.
aged65 years or over on the Monday the tournament starts,

It bas proved a very popular event indeed. and in some years the
house full notice has had to be issued. With its six lawns, and double
banking the norm, there can be twelve sides in cach of the singles
and the doubles events and over the eleven years since ‘The Maud’
was set up this number,orvery nearly, has been reached regularly.

A feature of the event is the very generous allowances made for
refreshment breaks. About an hour or so after playstarts those playing
thefirst colour balls are summoned to their morning tea break.This
takes twenty minutes or so, with the club providing both the drinks
andthe muffins etc. Then in come the second colours, to more drinks
and muffins and so on. But everyone comes into lunch at the same
time. Afternoon tea is a similarly leisurely staggered affair, to
acknowledge that, as Maudsaid originally, “Many of the players
won't have seen cach other for months andwould enjoy agood old
chin wag” And soit has proved. The prizes are regarded as secondary
to the enjoyment ofa hassle-free event —and because of its essentially
social nature the tournament is outside the handicapping system.
Even the dreaded Automatic Handicapping Systemof today does
not apply.



Another innovation came from the Sportsfest NZ ‘91 initiative
by the City Council. United was asked to help host someof the
2,000 Japanese who would be visiting Christchurch in October. Later
it transpired that the gamethey wanted to play was not croquet but
Gateball. Fortunately, a rulebook arrived ahcad ofthe main party,
with a small delegation from the Japan Gateball Union . So, armed
with anew vocabulary - touch, not roquet, spark, not croquet, and a
revived technique of placing your foot on your ball when sparking
(footing went out of Association croquet in the 1860s) and using
hoops about twice as wide as usual - battle was joined. We lost

United has been honoured byhaving some outstanding players as
members. Mention has already been made ofthe father and son Ross
family in the club's early days. Not only were theyoutstanding
players, but both went on to became leaders of the New Zealand
Croquet Council. In 1920 Mr E J Ross, whowas a tennis player but
joined the croquet fraternity shortly after World War One, became
the first NZCC President, and Mr A G F Ross succeeded himin
1928. In 1986, these pioneers were followed by Mr. Roger Murfitt,
whoheld this demanding position forsix years.

Many United players have been highly successful in competitive
play, and among these A.G.F. Ross certainly earns a mention, John
Prince recalls. “He was the game's leading exponent in this country
for manyyears and was the youngest son of EJ Ross, the founder-
secretary of the United Club. Many of the Ross family were members
at United, E J was a bowler and probablythe boys played tennis.
with Arthur taking an interest in croquet as well. The twoolder Ross
brothers died in action during the war, and Arthur was gassed at
Ypres. Whiles convalescing he perfected his croquet technique, which
was built around a fluent style. At his best he could playa big split
shot stopping cachball on a five pound note.” He won the New
Zealand Open Championship Singles 11 times, and was captainof
the 1950-51 New Zealand team, when the Kiwis first won the
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MacRobertson Shield, croquet’s topmost international competition.
Other croguet members whowere in the same league were H C

Ford, J WMcNab, Mr and Mrs WH Kirk, and Mesdames BA Smith

and WL Martin, They were a formidable force in New Zealand

croquet. Today's players continue that tradition. Among those who

are, or who have been, members of United and have represented
New Zealand in international tournaments, manyon more than one
occasion, or who have wonnational titles are, in alphabetical order,

GW Beale, Miss J McIntyre, R J Murfitt,Mrs P Norton, P Parkinson,
J G Prince, PJ Skinley and Mrs MThompson. Many others have

won regional titles and manyformer members have also “brought
home the bacon” at national or regional levels in both championship
and handicap tournaments,

Graham Beale began his croquet at the Cashmere Club around
1980 and the honours boards there revealhis rapid progress through

the grades.He joined United in the mid-1980s, played consistently

well and was selected as captain of the New Zealand MacRobertson

teamthat played at Echuca in Australia in 1993. More recently he

has beenaleading figure in developing and running a coaching

programme for the topmost players

Jane Melntyre also started her croguet career as a young player
whenshe joined United in 1989. Her ranking in the world rose

steadily. to reach the women’s No.2 spot in 1997, when she was also

{he leading woman player in New Zealand. Her accountancy studies

occasionally took precedence over croquet, but she has still found

lime to playin three Trans-Tasman tests, the World Championships

(held in Australia 1997) andto win the New Zealand Women's

Championship and Canterbury Open twice, She has also served

United well, as secretary and treasurer

Roger Murfitt first played at the Hornby Club, making a speedy
exit fromC Grade. He joined United in 1972. His lengthyspell as
NZCC President did not prevent him from being involved in six
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MacRobertson teams, once as manager. He appears on the New
Zealand Honours board on numerous occasions for a dozen of so
years from the 1970s.

Peggy Norton has proved to be anoutstanding lady player.
Elmwood Club saw the start of her involvement with what she calls,
“this lovely game’. Among the honours she has achieved are the
New Zealand Women's Championship and the NewZealand
Women’s Handicap Championships in 2002, as well as winning
numerous Canterbury Championships.

Peter Parkinson arrivedrelatively late on the croquet scene, starting
to play at the Rangiora Club. He has developed a highly successful
style ofplay which has earned him aplace on the topstep of the
winners’ podiumon several occasions. He was selected to play in
the New Zealand team for the MacRobertson played in 2004 in
Florida.

John Prince has scaled the highest peaks in the croquet world
Still under seventeen years of age he played in the first of -sofar -
nine MacRobertsonShield Test Matches. He has won eight New
Zealand Open titles and has ten NewZealand Men's Championships,
among his manyother successes. In 1996 he became an Honorary
Life Member of the Croquet Association (England) and in 2000
received the NewZealand Order ofMerit for his services to Croquet.
Thatyear he waselectedto Life Membership of Croquet New
Zealand, the Canterbury Croquet Association and the United Croquet
Club.

Paul Skinley beganhis playing days at the Rangitata Club in
Dannevirke. Widely renowned for his stylish play, he too, has left
his mark on the New Zealand Honours Boardsince 1974. his
successes including winning the inaugural Arthur Ross Handicap
“Tournamentin 1979. Hehas represented NewZealand more than a
dozen times, including three MacRobertson tests. He nowplays at
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the Wellington Club.

Marie Thompsonhas been playing for many years, and has won
well in excess of thirtyevents, including notable wins in four national
tournaments, starting with the NewZealand Junior Doubles a quarter
of a centuryago. Marie won the President's Invitation just three

years later, and went on to win the South Island Women's
championship and the NewZealand Mixed doubles championship
in 2002, Marie has seen many changes in croquet as well as at United,
and reckons croquet is “the most wonderful gameever”

In more recent times four teenagers have made a real impact at
United. While originally, and still, a member of the Cashmere Croquet
Club, Paddy Chapmanhas already reached deepinto the highest
ranks ofplayers with, at the timeof writing. a handicap of minus
two. He has been coached by John Prince and has proved to be an
exceptionally quick learnt

AJ Reid journeyed south from the Wairarapa with a handicap of
1.5, shortly before the start of the 2004-2005 season. AJ - ashe is
universally known- hits the ball very straight and very hard, indeed
itis not unknown for his ball to end up not just on the next lawnbut
on the next lawn but one. He, 100, is now a minus 2 player and a
verywelcome influence on us all

Jacob Farmer began toplay at BarringtonPark. Tn the eighteen
months or so he has beenat United his handicap has takena rapid
and considerable dive, from 9 to just 3, moving him into Division
One in Canterbury’s new system ofgrades.

The fourthofthis group of youngsters is Seth Bennett, another of
the products of the Barrington Park Croquet Club's youth
development programme. He is playing well and there

is
a general

feeling that his developing skills are likely soon to be reflected ina
lowering ofhis handicap.



Coming right up to date, the clubrooms were extended and
refurbished in 2002 and the outside terrace and sails completed by
the middle of 2003. Signs naming the club and inviting passers by
to come and “Try Croquet’ were installed at the endof 2004.

Earlier reference was made to the major role United members
have played in New Zealand croquet, It would not be appropriate to
list here all their international appearances and national titles, which
are recorded elsewhere. But they have carned the right (0 have their
achievements noted. A cursory count from the NewZealand Croguet
Council honours board reveals over 200 entries, fromthe carly 20th
into the 21st century. Notable were the dozenor so carly international
appearances byA G F Ross, and the three dozen or more by current
members, particularly RogerMurfitt, John Prince and Jane McIntyre.
‘The number ofvictories in national tournaments is well over one
hundred, from the New Zealand Open Championship to the Junior
Doubles ~ junior in playing grade, not age. It is to be hoped that this

ntury, atlong sequence of successes will be continued for another
least.
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Appendix

PART ONE
1. CHRISTCHURCH'S EARLY YEARS
The Garden CityIn the Making
‘The newly appointed members of the Christchurch Domain Board who

held their first meeting on 13th February1905: Appointed bythe His
Excellency the Governor

Henry George Ell (M.H.R), Thomas Henry Davy (M.H.R), George Witty
(MLHLR), Frederick Wallaston Hutton

Appointed by the Christchurch City Council:Henry Joseph Beswick,
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Walter Henry Cooper, Bethel Prin Manhire, The Mayor of Christchurch.
Appointed by the Selwyn County Council:George Scott, William

McMillan, Hugh Percy Murray-Aynsley, The Chairmanof the Selwyn
County Council.

Appointed by the Riccarton Road Board : Samuel Albert Staples.
Note: MH.R is Member ofthe House of Representatives, now M.P.
Tlustrations
Front cover: Painting byEdna Bruce b.1897; may have been painted

when she was a studentat the School of Art during World War One. The
original hangs in the Hagley Park Tennis Club Brian Stedman Pavilion.

Our thanks to Neil Roberts, Christchurch Art Gallery Te Puna o
Waiwhetu for information about EdnaBruce.

Page 56: United Tennis courts in early years. From the Canterbury
m’s WRobinson Collection. Ref.1991.344.5

ack cover: Photograph of the United pavilion after World War Two,
when it was still in reasonable condition
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especially Stephanic McMillan and and Andrew Sewell for their patient
uidance.

Finally to Geoffrey Naylorfor his avuneufar, persistent directing of the
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Peter J Oakes
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UNE

(ears are a stanof season)

1925

1926

1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
193

1031
1934
193

1936
1937
1938
1930
1940
1941
1942
1943
1934
1945

196
1947
1948
1989
1950
1951
1952
1953
195¢
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966

President
WTies
LJ Ross

Wyre
AGRRoss
AGRRoss
S McCullaugh
S McCullaugh
$ McCullagh
EJ Ross
EJ Ross
EJ Ross

Ross
El Ross
ACMurmay
AGR Ross
LiCol WS Beamish
Mis G Smithson
Mis GSmithson
Mrs G Smithson
Mrs AS Clark,
Mrs AS Clark

Mis AS Clark
Mrs AS Clark
Mrs A'S Clark
Mes I Madden
Mrs J Maddren
Mis M McTeigue
Mrs M MeTeigue
Mes E MeNish

Mis 5 MeNish
Mes E McNish

Mrs MMcTeigue
Mrs MMeTeigue
Mrs Robertson
Mes D Robertson
Mrs Robertson
MrsFRBerryman
Nis FR Berryman

Secretary
FJ Ross
AGRRoss

AGR Ross
Ms Hindman
Mis J Maddren
Mrs § Madden
Mes J Madden

Mrs J Maddrer
Mos J Maddron
Mss J Maddren
Mrs J Maddren
MrsJ Maddren
Mrs J Maddren
Mrs J Maddren
MrsJ Maddren
MrsJ Maddren
Mrs J Maddren
Mrs HA Penn
Mrs HA Penn
Mrs 1A Penn
Mrs HA Penn
Mrs HA Penn
Mes TB Grant
Mrs TB Grant
Mrs TB Grant
Mrs TB Grant
Mis TB Gran
Mis TB Gra
Mes TB Grant
Mrs TB Grant
Mrs J Jones
Mes Jones
Mis EE Burgess
Mes E Burgess
Mes F Redman
Mrs F Redman
Mes F Redman
Mis W Barrow
Mis W Barrow
Mas D Parry
MrsD Parry
Mrs D Parry

135

ED CROQUET CLUB OFFICIALS

Captain

Mrs RKellasay
Mrs R Kellaway,
Nes R Kellaway
Mrs R Kell
Mrs R Kellaway
Mrs EMeNish
Commitee
Commitee
Mis A Dun
Mrs A Dunn
Mis W Martin
Mrs WMartin
Mis W Martin
Mrs TBGrant
Mrs TB Grant
Mis B Reynolds
Mrs B Reynolds
Mis WMarin
Mrs WMartin
Mrs M Whitcombe
Mrs M Whitcambe
Mrs M Whitcombe
Mrs W Barrow
Mrs W Barrow



1983-84
1984-85
1985.86
1986-87
1957-85
1988-59
1989-90

1990-91

1991-92
1992.03
1993.04
1994-95
1997.95

RD. Webster RE. Webster

NR. Pastinson SE. Haig
NR. Pattinson S.E 1:

NR Pattinson S 5. Haig
NR Pattinson $Haig
NR. Pattinson §.5. Haig
M.G. Belcher PK. Lewtbwaitc

AA. Blunt MA. Holland
NLR. Pattinson S. Haig
NR. Pattinson $. Hig:
RD. Webster S. Ha

RD. Webster 5. Hag
1. Thomson 1. Dick

1999-2000 B. Thomson L.A. Dick

2000-01 DR Preston RM. Preston

2001-02 BK. Thomson L. Dick

2003-04 RM. Preston TJ. Preston

Presidents
1959-52 BM. Stedman
195285 LV. North

1985.80 PA. Syme

198995 DR. Preston

1995-98 PK. Lewtbwaite

1998-2005 BP. Day
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